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We have just added
a fine china department








bowls, ice cream and
berry sets, etc.
We will be pleased to







! S. A. MARTIN'S4 Drug and Book| Store
4 is headquarters for new and4 secondhand
i School Books
4 School Supplies of All Kinds.1 —i POST BLOCK,
3 Cor. 8tb .V River Sts., Hollanh, Mich.
At Its session last evening the Li-
brary Board awarded the contract for
about four hundred new volumes to be
added to the City Library within a few
weeks. 1 The competition was very
keen, there being several bids from
New' York and Chicago houses. The
lowest and most complete bid was
found to be that of Henry’ Vunder
Ploeg, bookdealer In this city, and the
contract was accordingly awarded to
him.
Besides the fatest volumes of fiction,
some of them still in press, the list of
books to be added includes the fol-
lowing, which will furnish a wealth of
information and pleasure to the hun-
dreds of patrons of the City Library.
Robert Morris— Patriot and Finan-
cier.
The Turk and His Lost Provinces.
American Heroes and Heroism.
A History of American Literature—
Trent.
Scenes and Characters in American
History— Fiske.
The True History of the Revolution-
Fisher.
The Homely Virtues — MacLaren.
Literature and Life— Howell.
Ann Arbor Tales— Herri man.
Studies in Contemporary Biography—
Bryce.
The Training of the Body— Schmidt
& Miles. ‘
Recollections of a Hundred Years—
Hale.




Teaching of Wild Animals— Bostock.
Shakesperian Tragedies and Come-
dies— Snyder.




Indians of the Painted Desert Region
—James.
Talks of Napoleon' at St. Helena—
Gorgand.
Life and Times of Thomas Jefferson
—Watson.
Recollections, Personal and Literary
Stoddard-
Some Ethical Phases of the Labor
Question— Wright.
Russian Political Institutions— Ko-
valevsky.
The Foundations of American For-
eign Policy— Hart.
Our Neighbors— MacLaren.
The Private Soldier Under Washing-
ton— Bolton.
History of the Navy In the 19th Cen-
tury.
Tools and Machines— Barnard.
Principles and Ideas for the Sunday
School— Burton.
Big Game Fishes of the United
States— Holder.
History of Columbus.
Parliament, Past " and Present—
Wright.
Beside the above volumes there are
a number of others which might be
mentioned in this list, but the entire-
list will appear at some later date.
Mr. Vander Ploeg is continually in re-
ceipt of orders from Sunday school li-
braries and individuals In this and
other states and is building up a fine
business in that line. No doubt the
books furnished by him to our library
will in every respect be as fine and
well bound as those furnished by any
other publisher.
Estate of Adam Raab, deceased; final
account filed; hearing Nov. 23.
Estate of Ursulla Hawley, deceased;
bond filed and letters issued..
Oct. 26-Estate of William P. Wicks,
deceased; will admitted to probate and
Amanda M. Wicks appointed adminis-
tratrix.
Estate of Elizabeth Tyler, deceased;
Fred I. Chichester appointed adminis-
trator.
Estate of Eliot Pokagon, deceased:
final account allowed; residue assigned
and estate closed.
Estate of Katharina Pfalf, deceased;
report of sale of real estate filed.
Estate of Amos Chadbourne, de-
ceased; warrant and inventory filed;
hearing on claims May 3.
Oct. 28— Estate of George Shous houe-
gua, deceased; hearing on petition to
determine legal heirs; adjourned to
Nov. 13.
Estate of Robert Winters, deceased;
hearing of claims closed.
Estate of Thomas Cooper, deceased;
hearing of claims adjourned to Nov. 24.
Matter of Frank Myers, insane; ad-
mitting to Kalamazoo asylum.
lew 50c Dress Goods
We secured another shipment of those very popular all wool Zibalines in Black,
Navy. Brown, Green, Grey, Steel and all the new mixtures.
Your choice of the entire lot for 50c a yard.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
At the Sunday school convention of
the Reformed churches held at Zeeland
Tuesday, the following officers were
elected: President, Rev. A. II. Strab-
bing. New Holland: vice president.
Rev. J. P. De Jong. Zeeland: secre-
tary. B. Steketee. Holland. Dr. Ber-
gen, Dr. Steffens and Dr. Winter and
Rev. S. Vander Werf of this city were









Hour*. 8 to 12 a. m 1 to ft p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Rhone 441.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Ottice, 27 West Eigbth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 31-03
CitlzeiM Phone 17.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.
It will interest you.
BUGGHv : \T COST
In order lo make roo: . .‘ir t, large invoice of
Cutters, we will close out our liugglro and Car-
riages at Cost. Now Is your golden opportunity.
TAKKEN & HILLS
Eaat Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan
1 If you wfttit a good Watch
cheap
— go to —
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.WtWl
SUNLIGHT FLAKES.
The new cereal foods of the Walsh-
De Roo Milling & Cereal Co. are now
on the market. The brands manufac-
tured are "Sunlight Wheat Flakes” and
“All Rite Wheat %Flakes." Corn flakes
are also put up. The "All Rite” brand
is handled by the Illinois Cereal Co.
The flakes are first-class, better than
any other on the market and make a
delicious, ready prepared food.
t-'is
Some More New Coats $
We are having a big trade in our Cloak Department. It’s because we ^
haif a line of Cloaks that p ople want. Our prices and styles fit their ^
poefetbooks. Come a d see some of the new garments. Yes, we also sell
lurSiiind haye. them from one to fifteen dollars each. Don’t buy till you have
sccro ,r line. >
BRIXK-VELTKAMP-HAAN.
The consistory of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church on Monday-
evening named a trio consisting of
Rev’s. J. W. Brink of Grand Rapids,
L. Veltkamp of Lament and R. F.
Haan of Muskegon. Next Monday
evening a congregational meeting will
be held to issue a call.
PLEASANT RECEPTION. •
A pleasant reception was given Fri-
day by Mesdames F. W. Hadden and
Frank Pifer at the fine new home of
the latter, 50 West Twelfth street.
About r. hundred and sixty guesta were
present and the affair was one of the
social events of the season.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
One day sessions of Farmers’ Insti-
tute will be held in Ottawa county as
follows:
Dec. 1 at Spring Lake Dec. 2, at. j
Coopers vi He; Dec. 3 at Lament; Dec.!
4 at Hudsonville; Dec. a at New Hoi-'
land.
Two state speakers will be present at
these meetings.
Derk Eienbaas, President.
Henry H. Boeve, Secretary.
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Next Wednesday we plage on sale a big line of stamped pieces and fancy
Pillow Tops, an endless variety to select from. Thg entire
stock goes on sale Wednesday for. .... . ..... ............. 10 each.
Just the thing for the Holiday season, but we advise you to be in time
as tjiey are sure to go with a rush at this price. See them in our window.
INSPECTED THE HARBOR.
Mayor De Roo secured Congressman
William Alden Smith here Tuesday to
make a trip to the harbor and take
personal observation of the needs of
Holhmd harbor for a generous appro-
priation. A large party of business men
and other citizens accompanied the con-
gressman to the harbor where sound-
ings were made. After a thorough in-
spection the party took a look through
the Holland sugar factory and the con-
gressman. accompanied by several from
here left for Grand Rapids, where he
was host at a dinner given at the Lake-
side club. Among those who attended
the congressman on his tour of inspec-
tion were Mayor De Roo, G. W. Mok-
ma, George E. Koilen, F. A. Miller, E.
Vander Veen, B. J. DeVries, S. Nib-
belink, N. J. Whalen, J. G. Van Put-
ten, B. D, Keppel, Charles Floyd, Ben
Mulder, L. Lugers, P, H. McBride, J.
C. Post. G, J. Diekema, Jno. DuMez, P.
A. Kleis, I. Marsilje, H. Pelgiim, E.
J. Harrington. W. H. Beach, G. Van
Schelven.
AUCTION SALES.
Thursday, Nov. 12. at 9 a. m„ at the
farm of John De Wit, 2 miles north of
Holland.
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at 9 a. m., at the
farm of Henry P. Huisingh, 1% miles
southeast of Blendon town hall.
Monday, Nov. 1C, at 10 a. m., at the
farm of Albert Van Raalte, a mile east
of West Olive.
Wednesday, Nov. 18. at 8 a. m.. at the
farm of H. J. Nibbelink at South Blen-
don.
LOST.
A diamond cluster lady’s ring, with
ruby in center. Finder please return




Harry, the 12-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Schuurman, 88 East Thir-
teenth street, left home Tjiesday and
has not been heard of since. He dis-
liked attending school and had been
punished for staying away. He is
small for his age. has brown hair and
grey eyes. He wore a coat of green
tint and a cap. It is not supposed that
he had any money with him but it is
possible that he has in some way man-
aged to get out of town by boat or
train. His parents are very anxious
to hear from him and any information
regarding the lad should at once be
sent to Mr. .Schuurman.
WILL PREVENT BLOCKADES.
A feed wire is being put up by the
interurban company on the Saugatuck
line. The past winters cars have often
been blockaded by snows for lack of
power to drive the cars. The new feed
wire will do a great deal to prevent
this.
REV. GROEN DECLINES.1
Rev. J. Groen of Grand Rapids, who
was called by the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church here, has





The Allegan County Teachers’ asso-
ciation will hold a session at the Alle-
gan High school Saturday, Nov. 14, 1903,
at 9:45 u. m. The following program
will be rendered:
Music— Conducted by Miss BartleL
"Science in Schdol,1’ Prof. R. Josen-
hans.
"Methods in Government," Supt. A.
W, Bolt.
Music.
"School Law— Essential Truths,”
Supt. Appleton.
"Fractions and Percentage,” Princi-
pal L. McLoud.
Noon.
1:15 p. m. sharp— In the Auditorium.
Lecture, Prof. J. Van Der Meulen,
Hope College.
In the High School.
Music.
"The Teacher After 4 o’clock— As
Student,” Principal G. Nevens.
"Recreation,” Supt. V. Stuck.
"In Society,” Principal Cosner.
Music.
Spelling match, words of not more
than five letters, conducted by Princi-
pal R. M. Sprague.
All teachers are urged to be present
at this meeting. The Board of Exam-
iners will be present to organize four
reading circles in the county. Teach-
ers who take part in this work will
be given creit on examination.
We would especially call your at-
tention to the lecture to be given by
Prof. J. Van Der Meulen, the popular
West Michigan orator. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
Com. Ira Thorpe, Pres.




,1 C. A. STEVENSON’S
It JEWELRY STORE. Si
Diamonds, "Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass, Jewel




Deputy Game Warden Chris Hansen,
while out near the bay Sunday, noticed
three hunters firing at ducks from a
launch., He gave chase and caught
them. They were A. Webber, A. Bocks
and G. H. Horning. Before Justice
Devries on Monday they pleaded guilty
and paid 810 and costs each.
To Farmers
Look over your poultry and if
you need good breeding slock wait
for the Poultry Show. The sales
department will be a special fea-
ture. You can buy good birds at





One-way tickets will be sold by I’erc
Marquette agents to points in the
West, Northwest and Southwest, any
day until November 30th, 1903, Im-ly-
sivi*. at a very low rate. Inquire u!
Tick i Agent for full information.
| H. F. MOELLER.43-40 G. P. A.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Timothy A. Roberts. 28, Ottawa Sta-
tion; Cloa Peck. 23. West Olive.
Peter J. Rycenga. 23. Grand Haven;
Henrietta Roossien, 20, Grand Haven.
The ladies of the foreign mission soc-
iety of the M.E church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Van Valkenburg, 202
West Eighth street, Thursday, Nov. 12
Pixinc Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, -oothmg, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals fn* n beneath the surface, subduing iutla-
rnation and slbnr' i > thy graiiulaiion and not by drying
and scabbing. Vimu*. • per box at
Con. do Pfeo’s Drug Store
Corner Eighth Street and Central AvenueJ ner
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. Wc will interest you.
Always welcome at
Xo. IM River Street DAMSON & CALKIN’S
V
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
V ’ • I
Which is Better— Try an Experiment;
or Profit by a Holland Citizen’s
Experience.
Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represented. >
The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back.
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on It?
You will read of many so-called
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far-
away places.
It's different whea the endorsement
comes from home.
Easy to prove Joed testimony.
Home endorsement is the proof that
.backs every box of Dvan’s Kidney Pills.
Read this case:
J. H. Streur, fanner three miles
•south of the city, says: I was both-
ered more or less for years with pain
-throughout my loins, never suflfifcntly
aevere to lay me up, but it was dis-
tressing and annoying. If I over-ex-
erted myself or had been driving long,
my back became so tired and ached
so much that I could not rest nights.
I had often heard Doan’s Kidney Pills
*o highly recommended that I got a box
at J. O. Doesbnrg's drug store and
used them. They relieved me imme-
diately, soon banished all my aches and
pains and rendered the kidney secre-
tions healthy and naturaL
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mil bum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name. Doan’s, and take no substitute.
'DAKOTA AND T
Jte»iih» of tit** ‘•Titmtt fion of Dwl-
rii*M For V.hco*
Whlie some of tlie lui ds.in the drier
j .•scciioiis of Hie D;. kolas
; much more Ilian they
For the most fashionable season’s
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Cali and examine our system
of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford's ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, cal ling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J 0. DOESBURG, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
Stop that Cold and Cough.
Tho best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists.
East Eighth street.
“New good digestion waits on appe-
tite. and health on both."
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters,
SALE ON BUGGIES.
We must dispose of a lot of our bug-
gies, harness, etc., and in order to move
them quickly we are having a special
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
ets. Now is your chance to get a first-
class rig at a low price. Also several
second-hand buggies for sale cheap.
Takker, & Hills,
East Eighth street.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin is sold in
fifty-cent and ?1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
WANTED— To buy a good farm;call
on or address, A. W. Nysson, R. F. D.
No. 3, Holland, Mich. 3S-2w.
MOVING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of mov-
ing. Address John H. Arens, R. R. No.
7, or leave orders with G. W. Kooyers,
First State Bank block. Oct. 9-10
A number of luterestiny oxiwrlmcnt*
have recently been coadsicted at the
Tennessee experiment •elation which
should throw some light on feeding
problems of general interest to the
jfnnner. It hhs been found tlmt a gal-
lon of milk enn be produced nt high
prices for food stuIEo-thnt is. in n year
-when farm products command an un-
usually high price— for about 7.3 cents
and low price*— that is, -.when farm
products nre cheap— for Sihconts. Un-
der the same conditions a pound of but-
ter can be produced for 13-0 and 9.9
.cents respectively- Other experiments
have shown that chopped pea hay can
be substituted for wheat bran and to a
certain extent for cottonseed meal in
feeding dairy cows. This means tlmt in
regions where the cowpea can be grown
the farmer can practically produce all
the protein needed for his dairy herd
and thus save the purcliase of a large
quantity of some expensive .concen-
trate. The saving which could thus be
effected would frequently determine
the success or failure of the dairy in-
terest in many localities. In 1902 twen-
ty-seven .cows In the station herd pro-
duced 137,2T>8 jHiunds of milk and
7,825 pounds of butter, or 5.083 pounds
of milk per head and about 300 pounds
of butter. The best cow In tho herd—
Fllices II„ a Holstein — made 12,073
pounds of milk and 473.11 pounds of
blitter. Nettis, a Jersey, made 0.850
pounds of milk and 443.29 pounds of
butter, while Lady Tipplns, a Jersey
heifer, with first calf, has given in nine
months 5,070 pounds of milk and 337.71
pounds of butter.
’TU Sur«*Jj- Coming.
The time is coming when butter will
be sold on its merits, and the butter
maker who shall be ruble to produce a
uniform quality of fancy butter from
day to day will not only be in demand,
but will command a salary commensu-
rate with his ability, for it requires
brains to take the varying qualities of
milk as It arrives at the factory and
manufacture it into butter of uniform
quality, and brains command their val-
ue in butter making as well as in other
lines of business, says Creamery Jour-
nal.
When that time comes butter will be
sold upon its score or some similar
method, and the butter maker should
be paid upon the basis of butter quali-
ty produced by him. As an illustra-
tion, he should be paid a moderate sal-
ary for butter just grading extra and
a percentage of the increase in the val-
ue of butter grading higher than nec-
essary to be graded as extra, and if
the butter maker is given full authori-
ty to accept or reject milk or cream de-
livered to his factory he should be re-
sponsible for better not grading extra,
provided the quality may not be the
result of circumstances over which he
has no control.
World's Fair Dairy Bums.
The four dairy barns at the world’s
fair, St. Louis, will be completed so
that the cows may be brought to the
exposition grounds before the first of
the year.
Their location is at the north end of
the live stock site and just west of the
prop.Q5£d live stock forum or main
umpnit’neater.
The barns will be uniform octagons,
i00 feet in diameter. Each will have
thirty-eight , stalls arranged in a semi-
circle, with a rear promenade twelve
feet wide to accommodate visitors.
Eight box stalls 8 by i’2 will be pro-
vided for the cows at calving time, and
two box stalls will furnish quarters fc.r
bulls. The second floor will have four
feed bins, each holding about 500 bush-
els of ground feed. Sleeping quarters
fur the men in charge of the cows are
also provided.
The arrangement of tho barns per-
mits full inspection of the stock iby vis
itors and of the care of the cows to the
best possible advantage. Chief Co-
burn and Secretary Mills express them-
selves as well pleased with the plans.
Best Condition For Separation.
J. W. Newman in a talk to Canadian
dairymen said: “Milk fresh and warm,
as it comes from the cow is in the best
condition for separation; otherwise
aerate and cool to GO degrees. When
ready to separate heat the milk again
above 90 degrees by some continuous
heater that will hold sufficient milk to
keep the separator going at least five
minutes. Butter fat is not a good con-
ductor of heat— not equal to skimmed
milk— therefore sufficient time for ex-
pansion of the fat should be allowed
before the milk is fed into the Sepa
rator. Heating milk reduces its vis-
cosity, increases the capacity and in-
sures more exhaustive separation.
Avoid vibration, low speed, overfeed
ing separator, low temperature or mak-
ing very heavy cream by adjustment.






The Wisconsin agricultural experi-
ment station has discovered the valua-
ble fact that cheese cured in an atmos-
phere of low temperature sustains a
far less shrinkage than the cheese cured
in warmer atmosphere. The discovery
is valuable to cheese making through-
out the country. By its application
manufacturers may put their product
through the process of ripening and
sustain a far loss loss by shrinkage
than when the ordinary atmosphere is
used. As a result of the discovery cold
storage places are so constructed in
connection with cheese factories that
the temperature can be easily governed,
and in these the cheese will be ripened.
Underground storage 'places can bo
built at comparatively sm.ill expense.
The results of the Experiments are eon-
ftained in a bulletin just >smed by the
university agricultural station.
worth for farming pun***, tho great-
er -part of her mobster tontls are not
selling too high, and here are good
reasons why they .ire cot
The secret of some of the reasons 1
forithe state’s remarkable progress is
told by O. M. Osborne of Howard, one
of the shrewdest observer* In South
Dakota.
“When I came to South Dakota elev
en years ago,” says Mr. Osborne, "tills
section of the state was an exclusive
wheat country. Farmers kept one or
two cows, often not making enough
butter for the family table. One would
rarely ;8ee a herd of cattle or a flock
of sheep In u day’s drive. Wheat
fields, acres and miles of them, stretch-
ed away on every hand. The invaria-
ble result of planting the same crop
on the same land year after year was
aggravated by the series of dry sea-
sons and by declining prices. With
his income .cut off or reduced the farm-
er was driven to mortgage his land.
Many of them lost their homes. Oth-
ers stnigglod along under loads of
debts that were almost hopeless. The
mortgage shark and the machine fiend
made life a burden to them.
“Then the cow came and rescued the
fanner. A few at first turned their at-
tention to home dairying. They pros-
pered. and others followed their ex-
ample. Herds began to dot the land-
scape. living, sleek and fat, on the
rich grasses which had hitherto gone
up in smoke from the prairie fires
which at Intervals swept over the
plain. Creameries were built, and
herds multiplied. From small begin-
nings the dairy quickly became one of
the leading industries of the state.
Mark the result: Lands which were
sold under mortgage foreclosure a few
years hack for 84 to $5 per acre, with
the judgment creditor usually the only
bidder, are eagerly sought after at $15
to $25 per acre, and contented fanners
are reaching out after adjoining quar-





la «o Malty obtained
and so quickly curea.
The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions, effects a cure.
Don’t accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
Price 25 end 50 Cents..
FOR SALK UY
Heber Wabh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
Tell n tbacaNHieo at jm
aema, and we will tell yea
wbat aert at fatan yo« lace.
Yea waat aaccesa. Nero.
WMk peefiecu aatittaia U.
PALMO
TABLETS
TheMlva yM the laMHea aad
ernettaa which will aet be fcaied.
Take tkU rtaedy aed aeta hew
qikkly the bellow ckecka will
iwaad eel; how qikkly yaw cea>
elesioa will aaaaae the glow ef
bealtb tad afrentth.
CO cents par box, 12 for 15.00.
Book free.
Haloid Drag Oo„ Cleveland, O,
Solti by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES £
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 1-
A Special attention given to collection;*! t*
Office, Van der Veen Block. T
4 Cit. Phone ;<58, Lor. River and 8th St. £





Two 2- seated surries.
A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon, to make
room.
Call and see them and
make us an off err
For Sale or Trade.
A farm of 20 acres with house and
barn on East Sixteenth street, just out-
Bide city limits. Will sell or trade fur
nily property. Fine for truck farming.
For particulars call on G. Verburg._ 29 41
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles iforth of
Holland and three miles west from New |
Holland. Big house aad barn and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
Only two or throe English cheeses
are now imported in large quantities,
and the so called English dairy cheese
Is a native American product. Mean-
while enormous quantities of American
cheese are exported to Great Britain.
Some English cheese makers, following
the load of Americans, perhaps, put up
their products in jars. The sale of
cheese in small jars and small pack-
ages has grown to be a great industry
In the United States, for the cheese
thus prepared is convenient and ex-
tremely palatable.
German and Swiss cheeses— Limbur-
ger, for instance— are imitated here,
though less successfully than some
others. The American made Neufcba-
tel is a satisfactory product and_ is
eaten in large quantities. As to Italian
cheeses, they are made without any
pretense of concealment wherever
there is a considerable Italian quarter,
though the imitations are not liked by
the Italians themselves, and cheap Ital-
ian cheeses are imported in great quan-
tities.
Piliup; Card.
My experience is not to pile high un-
less the curd is gassy; then we cannot
pile too high. Thfc fcrst hour in turn-
ing keep thea Me high only. By pil-
ing up III soon after whey is off it
makes' a weak, short bodied cheese.
Never pile over four blocks high. Turn
in all thick ends after it has become
well spread out. By so doing we de-
velop the same meaty texture and acid
through the curd, always taking the
center block of the pile for the top
block, thereby getting an even temper-
ature and maturity of the curd. Nev-
cr\jnlll a curd until it has become
smooth and velvety. It should take
from two and a half to three hours
from drawing the whey to milling. It
will depend on the acid and tempera-
; lure the curd has boon held at.— A. W.
j Parkin in Minnesota Dairy Jlecord.
R«k3ux'C;l Cheeae Export.
Tliero was a decrease of oyer 30 per
cent in the o.pnrts of cheese from the
United States in the fiscal year ended
tJune 30 as compared with the year
i i preceding. The figures me 18,744,534
i liP





John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to







The Largest Assortment in tbeXity.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings^
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices, x
A. C. RINCK & CO.,
We do nut work miracles, uor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases -that are incurable under the
old methods of treatment
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours-9 to 12 a m.: 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441: Residence 400
DR. L. CHASE.
^ ...... . .... ̂ Tha biwm Srrtw «ow Oounteaa VUI. j pounds for the fiscal year 1902-03 and
pie and plum trees**and* aH Improved ' whoy® fficLuro fr ah*wn, hi th# property 120;828.G40 pounds for 1901-02.
of P. if. Bnman of Hanoroc, Win. a rnieoco sm«n.
No Tar Ool«e Mtaueaota. Tim Ivau»ni Oiiy Journal is authority
State Dairy CemmiMtonor McConuolS j for the statement that there is no- Lim-
of' Minnesota ha« Announced that after i bur^e4- choose factory m the state of
Jan. I, 1904, tho tkw of butter color j Missouri. If there was one fjtf St Louis
containing tar will be prohibited. Tht ; tin* peep!- down there would-be claim-
land. Part cash payment and part on
time. Black loamy soil. Good place
for dairying and Jive stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery, three-quarters of a mile from
schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Bazaan on the place. I ,
Part of proper2y can be exchanged commissioner dow not propose to prove , ing tlmt the smell came from the UUr
ior city property. ° i the injurious effects ofr the product, j note river.
Men Suffering
from loss of nervous force often owe
theircomlition to youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
It is the business of science to repair
the damage caused by the thoughtless
practices of youth.
Nervous Debility never gets well of
itself. Its victims drag through a
miserable existence, weak, listless,
despondent.
literally feed the hungry nerves, giving
them the precise ingredient s de-
manded by nature. This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility, stops
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every or-
gan act and causing you to glow with
health.
Sl.09 per box; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee to cure), 85.00. Book free. I*eal
UumciKS Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Dr. Porter’s Cougli Syrup
Cm»6 all CHRONIC COUQtiV
We call the special attention of the people of
Holland and vicinity to the fact that we carry a
full Hue of " .
WALL PAPER-
and sell as low as any other place. We also sell
PAINTS, OIL, BRUSHES, VARNISHES,
KALSOMINE, WINDOW SHADES, ROOM
MOULDING, PICTURES, ETC. We also do








HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.
Kerkliof Water Supplies,





Twelve lots on 14th 'and
15th streets, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
This is the best chance ever
offered to Holland investors.
FEEDING SUGAR BEETS.
Diekema & Kollen
At this writing milk cows are worth
nil through the oast from $40 to $00
a head. I’retty good ligure, is it not?
asks E. L. Vincent in Ohio Farmer.
And even at thesa prices good cows nro
scarce and hard to Hud. Now and
then n man may be found who lias an
extra one or two that he will part
with, but they go only a little way to-
ward supplying the actual scarcity that
exists in this country today.
The same trouble exists farther west
There the difficulty is aggravated by
the persistent appeals of the beef men.
They are all the time traversing the
farming communities, picking up every
cow that can possibly be found and
paying such prices that there Is a
standing temptation to the dairy farm-
er to let his stock go. Perhaps he
needs the money to pay some pressing
debt and sees In the good prices the
butcher pays a relief tor the moment
from his urgent obligation. The bur-
den thus lifted soon settles down, how-
ever, and with Increasing weight, for
he has killed the goose which laid the
egg of gold and must stand the conse-
queuces.
What makes the situation all the
more serious is the high price which
milk, butter and cheese are bringing..
We need every cow we can got at the
present time to supply the demands
for these articles of everyday food.
A llandaoine Iiol«tein-Frle*ian.
The illustration shows the handsome
twenty-month-old son of Mercedes Ju-
lip’s Pietertje, 21) pounds 5 ounces but-
Tliey Put CiloNM on Uio-CuiU. ami Re-
lieve* Tbit U VVlml lit IlorHt'u.
When beets ore ready tor feeding I
run a puller through the Held, then put
the beets Into wagons and bout them
to the feed lot, tops and all. It may be
necessary to cut them, and a corn knife
can be used for the purpose. After the
cattle got a UtUe used to the beets they
will eat them quite readily without
cutting. 1 have been, feeding beets to
cattle, hogs and 'horses for ten years.
They seem to be very fond of them,
and the horses are lust as anxious to
get their feed of beets as of grain. I
do not think that any farmer can af-
ford to get along without a root crop-
.of this kind, says a writer in Denver
Field and Farm.
Animals seem to do especially well,
and in a short time a very glossy ap-
pearance will be noted. I have fotmd
boots a most excellent feed for thick
winded horses, and much easier breath-
ing results. 1 raise about forty-live or
fifty tons of beets at little expense and
find them the most profitable crop on
the farm. In addition to using beets
during the fall, 1 plan to have a supply
for brood sows during the latter part of
March and early April, they are in-
valuable at that time when it becomes
necessary to Increase the flow of milk.
Tills feed keeps both the sows and pigs
In fine condition.
We feed 3,000 to 3,500 head of cattle
four to six weeks on beet to] is and corn
fodder. The fodder is first run through
u cutter and then given to cattle with
beet tops. Tie animals do much hotter
than when kept on a full grain ration.
We are now starting to fetal beet pulp
and expect good results, especially as
corn is so high.
We are also feeding 3,000 sheep on
beet pulp, with satisfactory results.
Stock takes readily to fleets without any
preparation. I believe feeding whole is
better than slicing, for sliced beets lose
more or less of the juiee. In addition,
the animals seem to enjoy chewing the
whole beet. I have always contended
that sugar beets will pay better if fed
to animals than if sent to the factory.
A HOUSE’S HOOF.
It« Strni’turi* juiil I'uintN of Itcnltli
or it! DIm-iimi*.
A healthy hoof in a horse is equally j
warm at all parts and is not tender]
under pressure with the hands or mod- j
crate compression with pinchers. The
coronet is sofi and elastic at all points
and does not project beyond the sur-
face of the wall. The wall is straight
from coronet to ground, so that a
straight edge laid against the wall from
coronet to ground parallel to the direc-
tion of the lioru tubes will touch at
every point •The wall should lie cov-
ered with, tbo outer varnishlike layer
(periople): and should show no cracks
or clefts, livery hoof shows “ring
formation;’*; l-ut the rings should not bo
strongly marked and should always
run parallel to the coronary baud.
Strongly marked ring formation over
the entire wall. Is an evidence of
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful




has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
cian. Charges axe moderate.
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.
It is said of John Wesley that he
•once said to Mistress Wesley- “Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C.JWalsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son,' Zeeland.
TEAM FOR SALE.
A team oT good work horses for sale.
Call at office of
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
TRICYCLE FOR SALE.
A first-class tricycle for sale cheap at
John Zalsman’s,
Corner River and Ninth streets.
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace
Haan Bros.
in the family. ̂ 35 cents.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
Ids life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the jieerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price nCc and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c/
MEliCfiDES JULIP’S riETERTJE PAUL.
ter, 80 per cent fat, A. It. O. world's
champion. 1002. The latter sold for
$2,000 at public sale. The sire of this
bull is Johanna Rue JI.’s Paul De Kol.
The Spigot and the Rung. '
There is no more interesting study
than to note bow one sided our busi-
ness economy, or, rather, sagacity,
seems to run at times. The ultimate
value of a product is what we get for
it, no .matter how skillfully it is manu-
factured and put up, says a successful
dairy mo u.
It docs not seem to dawn upon all
dairy farmers that farm crops sold to
live stock are profitable or otherwise
just as they ave sold in town or to a
neighbor. Haven’t you seen men spend
a day to secure a quarter of a cent ad-
vance on a pound of dressed pork,
about 50 cents' for each pig, a half a
cent on a pound of butter or one-eighth
of a cent on a pound of cheese and a
like small premium upon other prod-
ucts— which certainly is to be com-
mended— but who at the same time
day after day were soiling material
just as valuable to live stock that rep-
resented the lowest market to be
found V Being interpreted, of course
this means feeding poor cows, but I
was wondering, if we put the proposi-
tion from a different viewpoint, if it
would not be more effective. Are the
cows you are feeding the best cow
market to be had?
Good PrlceN For Dairy Cuttle.
Four thousand dollars was recently
paid for a bull calf in New York state.
This big price was paid because bis
dam had in an official test produced
over thirty pounds of butter in seven
days. When such a price is paid for a
bull of any of the beef breeds it is
generally because some one has paid a
big price for bis sire or dam or that
the purchaser expects to beat some
rival in the show ring, says J. G. Long-
burn in Northwest Farmer. Invthe
state of Wisconsin, now the greatest
dairy state in the Union, HolsteUis are
far in the lead. At a recent sale of an
ordinary working herd one cow brought
$1,400 and u six-year-old bul) $000,
while the whole herd of sixty-seven
head made an average of $213. 'All of
these cattle were sold on their merits
as actual producers. One of the finest
cows in Manitoba today is a Holstein-
Jersey cross, bred by me twelve years
ago. She lias been a farmer’s only
cow for the last ten years and could
not .be bought for the price of two or-
dinary cows.
Xo Polled HolMelmi.
Foiled Holsteins? No, there are none
to speak of, and it is to be hoped there
won’t be, and that no deluded individu-
al seeks to, draw distinction and trade
to himself by endeavoring to breed
them. Holsteins are all right, horns
and all.— -IIoistein-Frieslan Register.
KEEPING CELERY.
Storing In TrenclieH— Tlielr Location.
How to Make and Fill* Them.
Many growers prefer to store their
celery intended for midseason in
trendies. These are conveniently made
as follows: Select a place well drained
and plow open a furrow to the depth
of ten inches. By going over the fur-
row with a plow several times it will
greatly reduce the hand labor. The
bottom of the furrow should then be
opened up to about six inches wide.
Next take a common board one inch
thick and twelve inches wide and place
the same on the edge in the bottom of
A HEALTHY HOOF.
[Ground surface of a right fore hoof of
the regular form: A, A, the toe; A, B,
the side walls; 15, D, the quarters; C, C,
the liars; 1). D, the buttresses; E, lat-
eral cleft of the frog; F, body of the
sole; G. G, G. leafy layer (white line) of
the too ami liars; H. body of the frog;
I, 1, branches of tho frog; K. K. horny
bulbs of the heels; L, middle cleft of tho
frog.]
weak hoof, but when limited to a part
of the wall is evidence of previous lo-
cal inflammation. The bulbs of the
heels should lie full, rounded and of
equal height. The sole should be well
hollowed out. the white line solid, the
frog well developed, the middle cleft
of the frog broad and shallow, the
sffaees between the bars and the frog
wide and shallow, the bars straight
from the buttresses toward the point
of the frog and the buttresses them-
selves so far apart as not to press
against the branches of the frog. A
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CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done lor spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
the furrow. The plants are next placed j i10of cannot be considered healthy if it
in a straight row ns close as possible | presents reddish, -discolored horn, cracks
to each other without coming in actual
contact. Then fill in with soil between
the board and the plants, taking the
soil first on the other side of the board
for the filling. In this way the exca-
vated soil Is used for tilling and a new
trench is made at the same time. Aft-
er the last row has been made the
trench by the side should he filled in to
prevent water from standing in it. The
length of these trenches depends upon
convenience. They should be just long
enough to permit the removal of one or
more boards at each time. The tops
are covered with straw, leaves or corn
fodder, and a few boards arc thrown on
top to prevent the covering from blow-
ing off. The depth of covering depends
on bow late the celery is to remain in
the trenches.— E. P. Sandsten, Mary-
land.
in the wall, white line, bars or frog,
thrush. of the frog, contraction or dis-
placement of the heels. The lateral
cartilages should yield readily to fin-






There are various methods for the
preservation of beet pulp. In some
parts of Utah where rock salt is plenti-
ful large pits are dug in tho ground,
and quantities of salt are thrown into
the pulp when it is being put into this
pit, and this makes a splendid silo.
When the pulp is exposed to the weath-
er the top layer dries out and the pulp
farther down forms a thick, pasty layer
five or six inches deep. This layer ex-
cludes the air and keeps ̂ he pulp fresh
and sweet. Pulp has been kept in piles
on the ground from the 1st of January
until late In June. It was preserved in
ai\ nnfermented or only slightly fer-
mented condition until the early part
of June, when warm weather came on.
When it is desirable to keep pulp no
longer in the season than this it is just
as well to pile it on the ground. If it is.
to be kept through the summer almost
any form of silo is efficient, and in deep
piles it 1ms been known to keep two or
three years.— Denver Field and Farm.
Alfalfa nod the Wet.
Alfalfa TtoCs not like wet feet, wet
land or wet weather, especially when
young. 1 have hud it all colors. When
mowing alfalfa the second spring, cut-
ting with the mower every day what
the stableful of steers would eat, I had
it turn yellow as the mower cut around
the piece. The alfalfa being young and
the wet weather was the cause of it.
If the alfalfa "has been five years old
it would not have turned yellow with
the amount of rain that fell. Nodules
on the roots or off tie roots are not the
eause of it turning yellow. Good
ground, mechanical condition of the
soil and good seed bed gut more of
figure than anything else. You will
find there is nothing grows like alfalfa,
and it is harder to get it started than
red clover. A person, coul’d not get a
stand by sowing in a wheat field. I
would advise you to hold Turkestan
alfalfa till next spring.— R. S. Seeds in
National Stockman.
j Sunlight Flakesg Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome andc
^Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will start you
out for the day contented and happy. Try it and see.
Look for the premium list in each package.
ExciirMlou Day.
The autumn excursion day of the
Iowa State college this year is report-
ed to have been a great success. Over
15,000 farmers, business men and oth-
er interested persous throughout the
state took advantage of the opportuni-
ty to visit the college.
Cilas-' 1« Beef Malting;.
Professor Mumford has found that
for beef making silage is ahead of
shock corn in some respects mid be-
hind it in others. Silage made the
most beef (7,89r> pounds against 7.003
pounds), while the corn made the most
pork on hogs following (1,020 pounds
against 1,015 pounds). The silage from
a given area went further than the
shock corn in feeding. The cattle all
brought the same price, but the silage
steers had a slight advantage in th/?
killing, showing the greater percentage
of dresseft meat, but tills is not .signifi-
cant. About the only thing the silage
experiment has settled is that further
tests are necessary. — National Stock-
man.
For <3
Dwelling on 17th St.
Dwelling on W. 8th Sr.
Lots near shoe factory.
fiimirn your pmprrty wltli ns
MARSILJE & MOYERS.
First SUW Usak Hlo.k
Ohio Uiitv«5>i.t
I'niviTsity hu'>
Ag i« uf"!.. • *
course )u <!:/ .
tu’ion. Th;- i ^
and ends • : .
the Ini ! ".'-i ' .1
Bulletin.
• 21 of the Ohio
with the
Kew* and Notes.
The recent Yukon exposition is said
to have had a fine show of grain, vege-
tables. fruit and flowers, demonstrating
the possibilities of the region in that
line.
m that insti- 1 gang
•Ian. o iI uVglilS
Those who desire





Besides producing a calf a good cow
will yield her weight fli milk solids in
n year— that is, In fat, casein, albumen,
milk sugar and ash. She will yield
from five fi ten times her weight In
milk and one-half her weight in but-
ter.— Dairy and Creamery.
The prize for the. best dairy butter at
] tie* Illinois state fair was taken by a
amon county woman, her butter
miring ninety-seven points out of a
possible hundred.
Nwer sow grain of any kind or any
otlusr seed with grass. Give grass the
first, best and all the chance, says
George M. Clark, the grass specialist,
in Country Gentleman.
An effort will be made to bring out
a good show of Brown Swiss cattle for
Ibc St. Louis exposition.
The money In winter rhubarb Is now
a topic of consideration.
Good seed corn Is likely to be valua*
ble property next spring.
Wltcu the IIoin>* Market I»; Bout.
* It Is the most natural thing in the
world to consign to a city market that
which docs not have a ready sale* at
home. Four times out of five such a
shipment is unwise. As a rule the
goods will find a buyer at home, and
that which is neglected cannot com-
mand a good price when sent into a
city market to compete with the best
the world produces. There is always
a demand for the best, and It will sell
at a fair price when second rate stuff
will not move, it is better to sacrifice
a second grade at home than to let
freight and commission charges be
placed'upon it— Home and Farm.
Poultry That Selin.
If people would always learn to use
neat, clean packages, neat, clean, white
or waxed paper to wrap the poultry
up in, shape the head, wings and feet
all in the same manner and have their
poultry marked in a clean, attractive,
presentable condition there would be
less opportunity for finding fatil* with
the commission man. and they voulfl










Id patterns and by the yard.
LUNCH CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DRESSER
SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS and DOILIES
BED SPREADS. TOWELS and TOWELINGS
FLEECE LINED AND WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
for men, women and children.
HOSIERY AND SOCKS








Ottawa C wxty Times.
M. G. M ANTING. I'ublisher.
Pabllihed Every FridiiT, at Holland, Mlchi«tn.
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Itouof BnbKription, tl .50 per year, or 11 per
year if paid in advance.
dverttalng Rate* made known on Application
Entered at the pout oflice at Hbllaud,





Holland. Mich., Nov. 3. 1003.
The common council met in repul ar ses-
sion and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present— Mayor De Roo. Aldermen
Kleis. De Vries, Hole. Van Zanten. Kra-
mer. Postma and Kerkhof and the city
clerk.
The minutes of the last meetinp were
read and approved.
PETITIONS.
The Holland Cut Flower Co. petitioned
for permission to use waste water from
the water works condensers, and for
steam pipe to Increase the temperature
of green house.
Referred to the board of public works.
B. P. Higgins petitioned for permission
to place his portable photo gallery on
north side of Eighth street east of bar-
ber shop of Bouwman & Belt.
Granted for a period not exceeding one
year, subject to the consent of adjacent
property owners, and subject to revoca-
tion by the common council at any time.
City Treasurer Wllterdink petitioned for
designation of treasurer's office for the
months of December and January next.
Referred to the committee on public
buildings and grounds.
A cltixen petitioned to have the authori-
ties Investigate the location, etc., of scald
of John De Boer on East Seventh street.
Referred to the committee on licenses.









The committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommcndoing that the
Pere Marquette Railroad Company be
granted permission to lay a sidetrack
from the Allegan branch across Fair-
banks avenue to the new brick yard, pro-
vided they file in the city clerk's office
a correct diagram of such side track be-
fore same is laid.
Adopted and recommendation ordered
carried out.
The following claims audited by the
committee on claims and accounts were
recommended for payment:
"W. O. Van Eyck, salary city clerk.} 87 50
E. A. Anderson, salary dep. clerk. 37 50
T. Nauta. salary St. Com..., ........ 45 83
D. Vander Haar. salary marshall.. 50 00
J. C. Brown, salary depJ_marshall. 40 00
G. Van Haaften, salary night po-
lice ..... ................ ...............
G. Wllterdink. salary city treas....
J. B. Colenbrander, salary janitor.
W. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1...
F. W. Stansbury, salary driver
No. 2 ... ..............................
G. E. Kollen, salary city attorney.
J. J. Mersen, salary city phys ...... 43 75
B. B. Godfrey, salary health offi-
cer .. ....... ....... ........ ... ..... .....
Jas. Westveer, salary poor direc-
tor ................................ ....
J. R. Ranters, salary librarian...
A. C. Keppol, salary chief fire dept
A. Klooster. salary ass't chief ...... 18 75
W. J. Scott, paid sub. driver ....... 3 Oil
F. \V. Stansbury. paid sub. driver. 3 00
G. Van Anrooy, special police, Oct.
31 ...................................... 2 00
Board of Public Works, light for
tower clock .........................
Board of Public Works, light for
library ............................... 1G OS
H. Vrieling, sprinkling ........... ... 35100
M. Jansen, replacing hitching posts
Eighth street ....................... 1 Oft
S. U. Clark & Co., stationery ...... 13 25
Ottawa County Times, printing.... 32 35
P. Prins. poor orders ................. 6 25
Hoot & Kramer, poor orders ........ 13 75
Vissers •* Sons, poor orders ......... 30 00
Vander Veere. house rent ........... 3 00
W. Butkau. house rent .............. 4 Oft
F. Kieft. house rent ...... . ........... 1 23
Seth Nlbbelink. house rent ..... ..... 4 Oft
James Kolc‘. house rent .............. 5 0ft
H. Van Kampen, house rent ........ 5 Oft
G. Van Haaften. house rent ........ 1 5ft
Mrs. H. D. Workman, house rot.. 5 0ft
T. Keppel's Sons, fuel for city poor 4 G3
W. O. Van Eyck, paid poor order.. 50
J. Vander Pioeg. labor on street.... 4G 2ft
.S. Adam, labor on street .......... 46 20
H. Stoel, labor on street ....... ..... 4G 20
XL Sweering. labor on street ....... 50 62
J. Meyer, labor on street ........... 28 0 ’
Ninth street
Filed.
The clerk reported sale of West Twelfth
strict sewer bonds at fl.333.00 and pre-
sented treasurer's receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported receipt for $G3.00.
same being for finis due the county of
Ottawa.
Alderman Geerlings here appeared and
tool? his seat.
The following bills approved by the park
board Oct. 30. 1903. were referred to Un-
common council for payment:,
G. Blom. drnyage ..... . .............. ,S 5 83
Con De Free, seine- ................. 4 2 60
J. A. Kooyers. salary, etc ............ 04 4ft
J. Van Lente. labor ................... 26 2.>
H. Sllgter, labor ....................... 4ft 5ft
L. Boersma. manure .................. 10 88
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the
'board of public works were ordered cer-
tified to the common council for payment:
James Price, services ................ I IS 00
Ottawa County Times, printing.... 21 00
Wm. Butkau. supt. sewer work.... 16 09
Ranters & Standart. supplies ...... 2 28
James Westveer. collector ........... 12 50
G. Blom. freight and cartage ....... 30 84
Burt Mfg. Co., oil filter ............. -.1 21
A. W. Baker, drayage ............... ̂
M. Jansen, labor, etc ............ ... 0
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co-
meters ................................ 1X5
National Meter .Co., meters ......... <3 <o
Henry Vrieling. hauling coal ....... 30 85
H. Garvellnk, mowing standpipe
lawn .................................. - 50
Citizens Telephone Cn., rental ...... 3 00
Art Fisher, labor ...................... ^ *5
Van Dyke & Sprietsmn, supplies... 1 07
John Meyer, labor .................... 12 25
R. Scott, lineman ..................... 27 00
W. U. Telegraph Co., message ..... 31
Steve Bradford, lineman ............ 25 88
Wm. Bourton. stove (Nineteenth
street station) ...................... 13 7ii
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ............ 2 03
P. O. Kramer, drayage ............... 2d
National Conduit & Cable Co- wire
... ..................................... 143 00
T. Keppel's Sons, cement ............ 00
General Electric Co., meters, etc... 890 59
James DeYoung, salary supt ....... !'l GO
A. E. MeClalln, salary engineer... 83 33
G. Winter, salary asst, engineer... 55 00
H. H. Dekker, salary asst engineer 55 00
F. McFall, salary asst, engineer... 50 00
L. J. Stokes, fireman ................ 45 50
C. R. Johnson, dynamo tender ..... 45 00
R. Huls, fireman ...................... 5 25
J. Jonkers. Sunday relief man ..... 5 00
Ervin Ashley, fireman... ............ 45-110
J. P. De Fey ter, lineman ............ 48 00
Abe Nauta, lamp trimmer .......... 35 00
L. Kamerlinig, labor ......... . ........ 40 00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Wells, s' VI- n e '4 n e * n
e “,4 n e J,4 sec. 22, two. f Wright.. 2000
Wm. H. Swen and wifq to Anson
Brittain and wife, n e U n e 'i n e
Ji sec. 22, twp. of Wrigii ............ 1000
'Hiram 11. Sevey and wife to John
Rittcnburg and wife, part lot 2, sec.
1ft. twp. of Allendale....; ............. 1030











J. JCnol, teamwork ....................
H. Van Plagenhoef. teamwork .....
J. Van Alsberg. teamwork ..........
Van Dyke & SprU-tuma, drill for
street commissioner ............... 12
T. Keppel's Sons, cement, for
street commissioner ............... 11 50
J. Price, city surveyor ............... 15 50
W. Butkau, assistant surveyor.... 5 26
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal for city pail 5 25
Holkenoer Co., repairs on jail ....... 1 85
John Vander Heide. repairs on jail 28 33
T. Keppel’s Sons, feed and fuel for
fire department ........... 11 20
Vissers & Sons, supplies for fire de-
partment ............................. 1 57
Foster. Stevens & Co., brooms ..... 5 00
P. Verwey, licenses and killing dogs 17 50
P. H. McBride, entertaining board
of supervisors ....................... 25 93
R. R. .Hazelett, supervising Eighth
street paving ....................... 50 8G
John Te Roller, oil, etc., for fire
department ................... .. ...... . 1 20
P. F. Boone, rigs .....................  4 00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued,
and bill of James Price for services on
Eighth street was allowed at $19.14. $15.11
to he deducted from the order of $6G.0Q
payable to R. R. Hazelett.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting thesemi-monthly report of the di-
rector of the poor and said committee
recommending for the support of the'poor
for tne two weeks ending Nov. 17, 1903.
the sum of $20.50, and having tendered
temporary aid to the amount off $62.75.
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
The committee on licenses to whom had
been referred the petition of Phillips &
Smith for pool table license at second
story No. 10 West Eighth street, reported
recommending that the petition he not
granted for the same reason that the







<" penal laws, and
in • city treasurer
. toi iff a mourn
The street commissioner reported re-
pairing of sidewalk adjacent to east 49
feet of west Co feet of lot 4, block 44. at
an expense of 65 cents.
Accepted and referred to the board of
aasessors for special assessment.
The street commissioner reported his
doing for the month of October. 1903.
Filed.
The clerk reported that an order for
$161.68 had been issued in favor of H. Cost-
ing, said amount being balance due on
contract for grading aad graveling East
By Alderman Geerlings:
Resolved. That Contractor B. Kame-
raad be instructed to begin the work of
completing jobs of grading and graveling
College avenue not later than Thursday
morning. Nov. 5, 1903, said work to be
completed within two weeks.
Carried.
By Alderman Geerlings:
Resolved, That the amount of $5,000.00
be paid Contractor Prange as part pay-
ment on contract of paving Eighth street,
upon the proper certificate being filed in
the clerk's office, and' subject to the rec-
ommendation of the city attorney.
Alderman Hole was here excused from
further attendance at this meeting.
By Alderman Geerlings:
Resolved. That the mayor and clerk be
instructed to borrow the sum of $5,000 and
to issue a certificate of indebtedness
therefor payable on demand.
.Carried, all voting aye.
By Alderman Kramer:
Resolved, That for the purpose of
meeting the expense of graveling Lake
and Water streets and Van Raalte avenue
special assessment district, the common
council borrows the sum of $2,800 and is-
sue bonds of the city of Holland there-
for bearing interest at 5% per cent' per
annum, payable annually Feb. 1, said
bonds to be dated Nov. 3. 1903. and to fall
due Feb. 1, 1904. 1993, 1906, 1907 and 1908
respectively, said bonds to be paid out of
the street improvement fund, and to he
known as “Street Improvement Bonds.
Series ‘BV
Carried, all voting aye.
By Alderman i-erkhof:
Resolved. That for the purpose of meet-
ing the expense of grading and graveling
West Thirteenth street, special assess-
ment district, the common council bor-
rows the sum of $400.00 and issue bonds
of the city of Holland therefor bearing
interest at St* per cent per annum pay-
able annually Feb. 1. said bonds to lie
dated Nov. 3, 1903, and to fall due Feb.
1. 1904. 1905, 1906, 1907 and 1908 respectively,
said bonds to be paid out of the. street
improvement fund, and to be known us
Street Improvement Bonds Series "C.”
Carried, all voting aye.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
M ARRIAGE LICENSES.
Martin M. De Graff. 27. Berlin; Beryl
Bowmuster. 24. Georgetown.
Sanford E. Packard, Si, Spring Lake:
Olive Linch, 34, Spring Lake.
Charles A. Meier, 23, Fredricksburg,
O.: Maria E. Fellows, 25, Robinson.
John F. Davis of Allegan and Ruble
M* Porter of Monterey.
Abel Elders and Frances Van Oss,
both of Laketown.
Henry Klumper and Gertie Wield-
raaijer, both of Overisel.
Glenn Pratt and Sarah. Smith, both of
Shelbyville.
James Warren and Marie Marty, both
of Allegan.
Ralph Vos and Susan Kraker, both
of Fillmore.
Faunt L. Clemons and Millie L. Hof-
acker, both of Otsego.
350
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
George E. Kollen and wife to Daniel
Ten Cate and wife, lot 8. blk 35,
South West addition, Holland ...... $ 2300
Adrieanis Van Mourik and wife to
Maggie Jansma, part lot 9, blk GO,
Holland ...... ... ......... ..... 760
Adrian Van Putten and wife to Hol-
land Stamping Works, part lots 5
and 6, blk 1, lots 1, 2 and 3, blk 3,
and lot 5, blk 4, ftc., Holland ....... 10000
Lecndert De Waard and wife to
Katie De Jongh. lot 10, blk A. Ce-
dar Flats addition. Holland ..........
Ellen G. Bergens to Peter Brusse
and w'fe. lot S. Ml: 51. Helium)
James W. Gro'-~ and r.if' to John
TTeekwl. Jr. : "-ft ji < 12 5. twp
of \Crockery ...........................
Wm. Kueken and wife to John Kuuz,
part w % s c soc. 12, twp. of
Grand Haven ... ....... isoo
Mary E. Cantrlll to Wm. Moyer,
part s % n w % sec. 16, twp. of
Allendale ..... 1470
John Walsh and wife to Heinrich
Schneider, w % h w 14 sec. 10, twp.
of Robinson ............................ 870
Robert C. Wallace and wife to James
Balfour, w % n e 14 and part e %
n w % sec. 12, twp. cf Chester ...... 7500
A LI. KUAN COUSjT.
Lufeis Busschert to Jan Busschert. 80
acres in .section 27, Overigi-l. $1.00 and
other considerations.
John Van Tubbergen _and wife
Henry Walters and wife, 45 acres
section 20, Fillmore, $19$0.
Hendrikus Poelakker to Gerhord H.
Teusink, 20 acres In section 18, Overi-
sel. $1,500.
Lambertus Kllenh- ksel to Jan Vugte-
veeii. parcel of land in section 18, Over-
isel. $900.
.Saimi^i Warner and wife to Thomas
W. Warwick, 40 acre* In section 20,
Ganges, $3,000. . -
Mary M. Kelly to XU ram Roberts,
land in section 32, Clyde, $150.
Virginia Robert to Wm. Hobert, lot
50. Whitney add to Pliamvell, $400.
Will Bensley and tfife to Myron O.
Carpenter, 40 acres in section 27, Val-
ley, $400.
Alice M. Smith ct al. to Ernest
Stearns, 30 acres in section 16, Martin,
$650. 1
Edward W. Rouse to Adam Buchan-
an. 40 acres in section 14, Clyde, $175.
Ellas M. Blakeslee and wife to Nel-
son Hay and wife, land In section 12
and 1, Gunn Plains, $2,500.
George G. Lewis and wife to George
W. Hendrixson and wife, 40 acres in
section 22, Hopkins, $2,100.
Wilson C. Edsell to Peter G. Hoag,
parcel of land in village of Otsego, $200.
Jesse Robert Orcutt to Homer C.
Hughes and wife, lot 87, Plainwell, $550.
Gerrit Kruythof to Hendrick J.
Klomparens, 38 and 10-100 acre* in sec-
tion 3, Heath, $300.
Chester Gilbert and wife to Hendrick
J. Klomparens, 26 acre* In section 3,
Heath, $775.
Mafy A. Leggett to Cba*. W. Leggett,
36 acres In section 5, Ganges, $L etc.
Klaas Dykhuis et aL to Thomas L.
Mokma, land in section 2, Fillmore,
$3,000.
Frank W. Eldrldge and wife to Wm.
H. Myers, land on sections 15 and 16,
Saugatuck, $3,500.
Wm. Morrison to Jacob S. Masters, 5
acres in section 20, Clyde, $1,000.
John Sherman and wife to Wm. R.
Laraber and wife, 160 acres in section
13, Clyde, $800.
Freeman W. Robinson and wife to
Wm. M. Bole and wife, 50 acres in sec-
tion 12, Ganges, $5,000.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman, West
Fourteenth street, are spending a few
weeks with relatives at Otsego and
Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dolph, Lake Shore,
will leave this week for a visit to Kan
sas.
Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw of Grand Rap-
ids attended the reception given by
Mesdames Hadden and Pifer on Friday
afternoon.
THE
Mesdames Henry J. Luidens, Tim
Smith and Simon Bos attended the fun-
1 Clf rc a Wr! neral of Mrs. Vanden Beldt of Grand





Meenss were in Chicago on business
this week.
Mayor De Roo is in Chicago on busi-
ness.
Hon.; Isaac Marsilje was In
Haven on business yesterday.
I LOCAL MARKETS.
Frlce*Pald to Former*.
Butter, per lb ......................
Egg*, per do* ........................ ......
Dried Apple*, per lb ...................
Potatoes, tier uu ...........









Whe»t, per bu ............... oldamlnew 9|
0»ts, per bu ....... gooc white 3g no 8 while 86
aye ..............................
buckwheat per Uu ................ ' "f*
Clover Seed, per bu .................... efl(l
Timothy Med, per bu. (to consumer*) ..... “2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickeu*, dreaaed, per lb ............... ioto 1*
Chicken*, live, per lb ................ .
Spring Chickeu* live .......... ' H
Urd.uerlb. .. ................... ..
Beef, dre**ed, per lb. .......... 5 to *'4
Pork, dressed, per 1 b ................... ««?
Mutton, dreMeo, per lb. . .............. ̂
Yeti, per lb .......................... ..... g tkg
Umb ................................... .. .
FLOUR AND FEED.
Headquarters for Building Materials.




Hay ............................... . * fin*io
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 80
Flour' “ Daisy, "traight, per barrel ..... 4 40
Ground Feed 1 22)4 per hundred, 22 W per ton
Coru Meal, unboned, 1 17H per Hundred, 21 fiOper
Corn Meal, oelted 3 2 1 per barrel.
Middling*,. 1 20 per hundred 22."0 per ton
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 19 9 per ton
Linseed Meal ll.5t) per hundred.
Hides.
Price* paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide, ........................ g
' 1 green hide: ............................ 7




W. Teravest of Coopersville was In
town on business Saturday. He is one
of the direct >rs in the new bank or-
ganized at Coopersville. He has a
large stock farm and will fatten fifty
head of- two-year old steers this winter
for market.
John Lendeman of the Lake Shore
was in Chicago on business last week-
He does considerable real-estate busi-
ness and the past season sold two
farms.
Isaac Marsilje visited In Kalamazoo
Saturday.
Mrs. Paul A. Steketee. East Eighth
street, is convalescing from an illness.
Mrs. Jacob De Feyter visited in
Jamestown Friday.
Mrs. A. Stern of Kalamazoo visited
her daughter, Mrs. Isaac' Goldman,
West Ninth street, Saturday.
Mrs. J. W. Stoody of < 'vid has re-
turned borne after visiting with the
family of Rev. A. T. Luther,
Mrs. H. L. Imus, East Ninth street,
has returned from a visit at Ann Ar-
bor.
Mrs. P. A. Klies is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Murphy, at Roch-ster, >N, Y.,
this week.
Hon. D. O. Watson of Grand Haven
was in town on business a few days
ago.
A score of lady friends of Miss Cor-
nelia Benjamin, East Eighth street,
gave her a “linen shower" a few even-
ings ago. Miss Benjamin will be mar-
ried in the near future to Mr. Van
Zwaluwenberg of Argentine, Iowa.
Mrs. George Dickenson of Benton
Harbor visited her aunt. Mrs. Wm.
Swift, East Eighth street, a few days
ago.
Misses Alie and Anna Meyering of
Noordeloos visited friends here a few
days ago.
Miss Balgooyen entertained the A1-,
pha Kappas a few nights ago. Re-
freshments were served, a good pro-
gram rendered and a pleasant evening
enjoyed.
Mrs. L. Seheeker of Milwaukee vis-
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Breyman, Central Avenue, the latter
part of this weejfe
Mrs. H. Vkfider Ploeg, East Thir-
teenth *tFeet, entertained Rev. and
Mrs. S. Vander Werf, Rev. and Mrs.
J. H. Karsten, Mrs. Jas. F. Zwemer,
Mrs. Te Kolste, Misses Hattie and
Maud Zwemer, Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg,
Mrs. Schulke and daughter and Henry
Vander Ploeg on Friday night. A
pleasant social time was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. N. Hansen, West Sixteenth
street, was happily surprised a few
days ago by a number of ladies from
the M. E. church congregation.
The opening meeting of the Jolly
Time Pedro club was held a few even-
ings ago at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Breyman, Graves Place.
Gerrit Vander Meulen of this city
and' Miss Jennie Barkels of Olive Cen-
ter were married Thursday last at (be j
home of the rrov 'p mt. and
MoTMjs. B • - Jfr Elver
:4r <-t. •:« .. :\ . • jA-rfonced
th- < • ” -:noi y.
Peter Sieraema was in Allegan on
business Monday.
Frank Davis of Port Sheldon visited
Frank Stansbury Monday.
Arie Grevengoed visited friend* in
Muskegon on Sunday.
Miss Lena Oosting of Grand Rapids
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Oosting. West Thirteenth street,
Monday.
yeo're Sure
that you're light iu the
matter of dress when
you’re clad in one of our
rain-proof coats.
As smart as a well-tail-
ored top coat in appear-
ance, with the advantage
of being doubly service-
able in rough, stormy
weather that will doubt-
less prevail until spring.
No rfbber in it — never
heats you up or smells
musty like a mackintosh
or rubber coat.
Every coat guaranteed.
We are receiving one million of fine
Hemlock; four million Shingles, all
grades; one million Lath, and a com-
plete stock of Yellow Pine Flooring,
Ceiling, German Siding and Finish; also
poplar Siding, Moulding, etc.
A complete stock of Heath & Milli-
gan’s Paints.




Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.




That i , the kkd of “Felt” ‘Mattresses we handle. Buy your next





27 W. 8th Si., Holland.
Van Ark Furniture On,
18 East Eighth Street.
MRS. HENDRICKS IS DEAD
Widow of the Late Vice President Sac
L-umbH to 11 Stroke of Puraly-KiH Ile-
eoltod Three Week* Ago.
IndlanapollF, lnd„ Nov. 3.— Mrs.
ThcmasA. Hendricks died at her home,
840 North Marlon street at 2:110 in tne
morniiig. the was the widow of the
SALESMAN WANTED.
To look after our interests In Ot-
tawa and adjacent counties. Salary or
commission. Address
The Victor Oil Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Thomas A. lienarlck* in ism, ana naa
made her home in Indianapolis since
38(50. She was a woman of great
learning and always took a great in-







A black fur lady's boa lost between
Hamilton and Allegan. Finder please
leave at Borgman & Hellenthal's store
at Hamilton.
TBOiU9 A. HENDBICCa,
l*t* Tin* Fr*«M«nt Hendricks
•trkkei with paralysis
wwk* ago and death had been ex-
ported ••vwal days.
Mr*. Hendrik* w*b bom In North
Bend, 0M in 1823 and was the grand-
daughter of I>r. Stephen Wood! who
w»* 9mc of th« early settlers of the
of OM* She waa married to
President Ihkuvm a Proclamation Naming
the Date of the Annual Tbauku-
Clviu* Day.
Washington, Nov. 2.— The president
has issued his annual Thanksgiving
proclamation, fixing the date of the
holiday for Nov. 20. In his proclama-
tion, afterthe usual sentences of thank-
fulnes* for good crops at home and
peace at home and abroad, the presi-
dent says:
“In no other place and at no other
time 1ms the experiment of government
of the people, by the people, for the peo-
ple been tried on so vast a scale as
bene iu our own country in the open-
ing years of tho twentieth century.
Failure would not only Uo » T.read/ul
thing for us, but a dreadful thing lor
all mankind, because it would mean
loss of all hope for all who believe In
the power and the righteousness of lib-
arty.
“Therefore, iD thanking God for the
mercies extended to u* in the past we
beseech Him that He may not witl*
hold them In the future, and that our
hearts may be roused to war stead-
fastly for good and against all the




or filOne them, when jHjrrormMl by our 1'ain-
less tni'tliod is sure to please. Our prlcec are
rlgbt aud till work Kuaranlecd tii>t clas*.
^i.ATES .................. $>.00
Gold Pillinps, up from ......... 60
White and Si ver Fillingg. . . ; .60




36 East 8th St.
MICHIGAN
SHINGLES
cut from green limber and AIR DRIED are con-
sidered to be the most durable shingles manufac-
tured. We sell them and recommend them. You
will also find our shingles to be of good thickness.
Remember, the thicker the shingle the longer it
will last. Thin shingles split easier and quicker.
We would ask you to examine our grades and se-
cure our prices.
FA HOWE.
Last week Wednesday occurred the
ImarriaRe of Pearl Chriatler to I^iuis
Herman at the home of Mrs. C. Her-
Iman. Rev. D. Scholten performed the
I ceremony. Miss Mabel Sweet played
the wedding march. After the cere-
mony an elaborate dinner was served,
and many costly presents were re-
| celved.
Tuesday, Nov. 3, a reunion was held
J at the home of B. KoeKkoek. All his
I children were present. Tlfey presented
him with an arm chair. It was Mr.
Koekkoek's sixtieth birthday unniver-
| sary.
Oswald Brown died -at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. W. Hall, at the age
of 92 years. He Is survived by two
I children, F. Brown and Mrs. W. Hall.
iThe funeral was held Saturday at the
Reformed church, Rev. D. Scholten
| officiating.
Mrs. G. Netting paid ner annual visit
| at Mrs. P. Stegeman’s.
H. J. Holstege and .Rev. D. Scholten
(attended the Sunday school convention
I at Zeeland Tuesday.
They are making a great improve-
| ment at the Reformed ( hurt h by mak-
ing new cement walks.
Mrs. G. Looman Is visiting relatives
here a few days.
. &fyi%l*ijgfrCtta,WtapoldlrCatCfckag*
Every New Kink in
Cut and Tailoring
is represented in our fresh stock of
Fall and Winter
Clothing
Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young
Men. Union Made by Cahn, Wampold & Co., ̂
America’s Most Progressive Clothes Makers.
FULL VALUElFOR EVERY
DOLLAR YOU SPEND
The Holland Sugar company has an
| assortment of different Ijeet pullers at
I their offices. Farmers are Invited to
j call and see them. Those who wish
to try them for a few days can do so.
Call at the office of the sugar company.
HEMLOCK
•h--
We are offering a special quality of hemlock at
reduced prices. — ^ ^ — ^
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth Street, * Opposite Water Tow .
^ __ __
PICTURE FRAMES
We carry a complete line of the latest
picture frame mouldings and are prepared
to make frames of any style promptly.
Let us figure with you: we can save you
money:
FELLOWS STATION.
The beautiful weather of the past
I two weeks has been greatly enjoyed ,
and farm work Is ahead. Corn has
I yielded well.
Chas. Meiers of Ohio is visiting
| friends and relatives here.
Harry Burch is moving Into the!
Bailey house.
The Banner* Creamery Is running I
j four days a week and will keep it up
till spring. It has done better than ex-
pected.
F. A. Chapel went to Zeeland Satur-
day and traded his small corn busker
| for a large one with H. De Kruif.
The statements of the Allegan & Ot-
I taVva Fire Insurance Co. are here and
the assessment is rather high, 40 cents
on each $100 insured.
There was a social hop at the home
I of Eugene Fellows Tuesday night. It
was greatly enjoyed.
Ed. Fellows went to Muskegon last
week with a load of pork. He got 7
cents a pound.
We picked strawberries a few days
ago and had them for dinner. That is
not bad for Michigan.
Married, by Rev. Johnson of Allen-
dale. last Tuesday, at the home of the
bride, Charles Meiers of Ohio and Miss
Maria Fellows of Robinson, this coun-
ty. The groom is a thrifty young
farmer of Fredericksburg. Ohio, and
the bride is a daughter of Mr. fin’d Mrs.
Eugene Fellows. The young couple go
direct to their home in Ohio. Maria
will be much missed by her folks,
w hile the patrons of the Citizens Tele-
phone Co. will also miss her at the
switchboard, a position she occupied
for five years. Her many, friends wish
them happiness. .
Eugene Fellows killed eight hogs
Monday and sold them to Mr. Koop at
Borculo for 7 cents u pound.
Single Breasted Sack PRICES
Double Breasted Sack
Young Men’s Sack
Collars high, snug anil graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked aud built stage by
stage; froms ‘-kneaded” into shape to stay;






Garments stylish, graceful, trim and service-
able; made from latest models, from best ma-
terials, and for meu who are seeking correct-
ness and value combined.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Leading Clothing and Shoe Dealers
mm® fi 0(0
after Thursday, 9:30 a. m., at the home ately shot her fb her to death,
of the bride and after Monday, Nov. 9. Mrs. Lamb's mother, hearing the
their many friends will find them at shooting, came to the door, and she ,
their home at Fredericksburg. Ohio, J also was shot, it is believed, fatally.
The shooting is said to be the result of
Mrs. Lamb’s attempt to secure a di-
vorce.
awaiting them. Over one hundred
guests were present to show their high
appreciation for the one soon to leave
us. Our congratulations follow them
with our best wishes for a long happy
married life. The gifts were rare and
of the most costly kind and their value
is estimated at $310. The evening was
spent in singing, speaking, dancing and
chatting, and one long to be remem-
bered. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows
wish to extend to their friends their




Paw Paw. Mich.. No v. 2.— Rev. Israel
Knokh, of r.loomjngdale. has brought
suit for $10,000 damages for alleged
libel against Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Haven, two membiTs of the Cl rlstian
church, of which he is pastor. Rev.
Konkle recently made arrangements to
take charge of a church at Hillsburg.
Out., aud the difeuduuts are said to
have written to the elders of that
vorce and now she has Joined the
Dowleites, and Hie property bought
with the produce of blackmailing
schemes has been sold and the money
given to help push along the Dowie
propaganda.
TI LLS A SKNS.VT’ONAL STOBY
Uioaii|M‘Hrance of a Man at Grand Havrn—
1'ollrc IWlirrcd He Wan Waylaid
and Murdered.
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct. .'50.— Inter-
est in the disappearance of Will .Sul-
livan, the young man who dropped
froiii sight in this city cn the night of
July .‘5. has again been aruiml by the
sensational story oi Gus Johnson, a
! milk dialer.
truthful man. and his family is not a
credit to any town or community.”





On Wednesday. Nov. 18. commencing
at 8 o'clock a. m., a public sale will be
held at the farm of Henry J. Niobelink
at South Btendon, of 14 head of work
and driving horses and* colts ranging
from 3 to 30 years old: 20 milch cows,
some of which have just freshened,
others to come in in December and
later; 20 head of heifers and fat steers;
1 Durham bull, G sheep, 1 sow of 900
pounds, in pigs; 1 small sow, 3 Chester
White boar. 3C3) chickens, 18 ducks, i
guineas, 1 shepherd dog, 1 2-seat can-
opy to]) buggy, 1 two-seat buggy, 1 top
and one open buggy, 4 lumber wagons,
broad tire with double box, 2 trucks, 1
cart, 1 Portland cutter, 2 pair of light
bobs, 2 pair of heavy bobs. 3 hay
racks, 5 set of work harness, 1 single
harness, 6 set of light harness, 1 New
Deering hay loader, 1 binder, 1 mower,
1 corn harvester, 1 Superior drill, 2
land rollers, G drags, 1 sulky plow, 4
hand plows, 1 harpooh with rope and
pulleys, 1 cider press, 1 grindstone, 1
Dutch Uncle cultivator, C hand culti-
vators, 2 shovel plows, 35 tons of hay,
40 loads straw, 100 fence posts, 20
acres of corn in shocks, 1 feedmill and
horse power, 1 large cutting box, 1
corn sheller. also household goods,
such as 1 sewing machine, 1 couch,
tables, chairs, stoves, bedsteads and
other articles too numerous too men-
tion. rt " ^
Time will be given without interest
till Oct. 1, 1904, on good approved notes
of $3 and up; below $8. cash. Three per
cent discount for sums paid above $2.
Come one and all' as a good lunch
will be served at noon.
C. D. SCHILLEMAN,
Oct 30-Nov. 13. Auctioneer.
PUBLIC SALE.
On Friday, Nov. 6, at 9 a. m., at the
place of D. Lenters, 1% miles north
of the church at East Saugatuck, a
public sale will be held of the follow-
ing goods: 3 horses, 2 work harness, 2
light harness, 1 buggy harness, 9 cows,
5 head voting stock, 2 lumber wagons,
1 two-)- "i • va: . 1 ore-seal buggy, 1
. jb.tsAeiz'a, 1 Plano
I 'iii u  • io/t', i mcwer also new,12 ct ciptkena, 2 turkeys, 1 truck
wagon, fanning mill, riding cu'Mvator,
2 plows, grain drill, sj ringtooth har-
row, square drag, 2 hand cultivators, 1
hay rake, 1 harpoon and tackle, car-
penter tools, 1 large grindstone, com in
ahocks, hay, household furniture, coal
and cook stoves, bookcase and other
articles too numerous to mention; also
am all farm tools.
Credit till Oct 1, 1904, on sums of $3
and over on good endorsed notes with-
out Interest If paid when due; 4 per






On Tuesday, Nov. 12. at 9 a. m., at
the place of John De Wit. 2 miles
northwest from the city of Holland on
the lake shore road, there will be offer-
ed for sale 2 gray, well-matched horses
4 and 5 years pld: 1 mare In foal 10
years 'old; 1 trotter G years old. 10
young cows to freshen in March, April
and May, 1 Durham bull 3 years old.
40 chickens, 2 plows, spiketooth drag, 3
cultivators, 1 cutting box, 1 one-horse
sleigh, 1 pair of bobs, 2 heavy har-
nesses, 3 single harness. 3 grindstone,
1 wheelbarrow, 3 Portland cutter, 1
harpoon with rope and pulleys, 1 road
cart, 3 buggy, 3 baby carriage, 1 two-
seat buggy, 3 bureau, 1 table and
chairs, 2 cook and 3 parlor stoves and
many articles too numerous to men-
tion.
Time will be given without interest
till Oct. 1, 3904, on sums of $3 and up;
below $3, cash. Six per cent discount
on sums paid above $3.
CHRIS. D. SCHILLEMAN,
Oct. 30-Nov. G. Auctioneer.
Hodm. For tittle.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on pood residence street, for sale.
Cement walksand everyt bine’firstrcla-s.
For particulars apply at this office.
Money To .Loan.
Money to loan on easy terms Inquireof A. W. NYBSON,
Fillmore township.
Address, Holland, Mich. 2-tf
Me» Kliells.
I have the finest line of sea shells and
Indian curios in the city Gao. H. Hui
zinga. the jeweltr.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
cf Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and It has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for It.
“dlgmr V i la,,ma "tf? Ib*t tot OU that night
(city, two Mocks from Sullivan’s home._ .he saw a man either d ud or drunk.
Mnrdewr Out on Parol**. j lying m ar i!ie*si<!e of the road in the
Ishpeiuing. Mich.. Nov. 2. — Michael < iimikjis. lie l.ti ••ms it was Sullivan.
Savam.au Italian, was shot uml kit I'd Hi- further 'a\< hat he heard muflled
during a quarrel in the roar ̂ a id at .vices in ill l.roh nearby. TLe jo-
Savanfs boaiuing house, and lionrn- lire Giii v s-liiiau was h’fd to that
iek Papa, a Ho an Italian, charged will) spot and r< ' '•<•1 ami murd'.rcd.
the shoot lug. was anestid a half hour
later in a swamp near Carp riv<r.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. 'That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
K.wra of Juieliigan Prepared for tbo
ISroeBt u ml Convenience of
Our Oadeic*
NOORDELOOS.
A. Vanden Bosch, who's barn was de-
stroyed by fire some time ago. has
placed a new structure In its place.
Peter K. Vanden Bosch is also build-
in? a new house in place of the one
burned.
Miss Kate Veltman of Crisp visited
John Kooyers and family over Sunday.
Most of our farmers are through dig-
ging sugar beets and are starting'' on
corn husking. Sugar beets were a fab
crop and can generally be .depended on
to pay well
John Donker is buying apples in this
neighborhood. K. Weener is also buy-
ing. They ship to Chicago.
Z. Rook bought a fine organ in Hol-
land a few days ago.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon--
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 25
cents. Haan Bros.
MAY.
Mrs. Wm. Oonk is on the sick list.
Mrs. Wm. De Ruvil of Albany, N. Y.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. De Witt.
Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen of Holland
preached at Ebenezer Sunday evening.
Rev. A. Rosendal of Hamilton will
conduct the services at Ebenezer Sun-day. w.
The apple market In Chicago is very
good at present. Your correspondent
netted 58 cents a bushel for his North-
ern Spy apples and 54 for Baldwins.
B. J. Albers was In the country husk-
ing and shredding com. The fine
weather has done much to help farm
work along.
FOUND.
A lady's fur boa. Owner can wcure
same by calling at this office, proving
property and paying for this notice.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
Hhoea. Lokker ft Rutgers Co.
Good for 1- Hi





c ' mry. Makes the
• i 'tow. Rocky
. oi.y blessing. 35
WEST OLIVE.
One of the prettiest shower socials
took place on the evening of Nov. 3 at
the beautiful country home of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Fellows, manager of the
Citizens Telephone Exchange at Ottawa
Station In honor of their daughter, Miss
Marla, operator at the exchange for so
many years.
MImi Marla wil!*be Mrs. Charles Meier
Gladstone. Mich.. Nov. 2. — Much ex-
citiaiint Iim*- been created in Delia
county as u result of the recent strike
of oil at Rapid river, where for sev-
eral Months a Milwaukee company has
li'*en opera I in;:. Geologist* have long
maintained that the indications point-
ed to the existence of oil in this part
of the country, and, although spasmod-
ic attempts wire made to find it for
the last twenty years, work on a sys-
tematic scale was started only a com-
paratively short time ago. Now there is
every reason to believe that the field is
of ecmsiderable < xtent aud that Delta
county will become an important pro-
ducer of oil.
titruck All 1,000 i>et Down.
The oil was not tupped until the
drill had been put down to a depth of
1,000 feet. At this depth the oil gushed
out for a short time, then setthd and
water rose above it. Later when pumps
were put into commission it was as-
certained that the water capped the oil
to a depth of .*150 feet, leaving (UK) feet
of the well filled with oil. More appli-
ance® are being installed to determine
how strong Is the How. although the
drillers, who have had much exp ri-
ence in the Pennsylvania fields, have
little doubt tliat the oil exists in inly-
ing quantities. Should the supply in
the present pool prove short-lived driv-
ing will be resumed until the main
body of til is encountered. In the
meantime samples have been sent away
for analysis.
Th«*y Hive the Smell at Anj Bute.
For a distance of three miles from
the well the odor of oil is plainly no-
ticeable. The well has been visited
by hundreds of people, and In conse-
quence of the strike property In the
vicinity has greatly Imremcd In vclue.
The oil 1« the first ev* r found 1r norih*
era Michigan, ard shocW tl>'- '•"•’.••tlty
be as great ns le-IDwed the find will be
a boon to the region.
da*tab:> who shoots woukn
Kills HI* Wife mad Fatally Wonndi Her
Mather Bmwbm the Wife Wanto
a Divoraa.
Three Hirers. Mich., Nov. 2.— Clyde
Lamb, after vialting saloons In this
pla««, drort to the heme of hie mother-
In- Mw, at Florence osar here, end
earn** hie wtfe .It Ste ftaer ddiber-
John Kiii;? 1- a Toujjli Tn.
KoL'iimizeo. Mbdi.. Get — John
King. j<*d Is. <iinl**ss(*i> \ < in kirn: part
in «-ijihie« u iv-bb -ri * wish n the past
two monihs. T3h* Bank uf Augusta,
would b.iM- Uhmi blown to
pitci s if th arr«>t bad mu 1m**h made.
. l‘lau> had also U-en made to rob the
KxvbaniM* bank at Climax. M;< h., i c::t
Week. The sUi'cessful robin Tits coiu-
: milled in other places wer : Grand
Rapids, two; ijjnsiug. one: Car-cn -
City. two. one bring the lb' man ( a !:o-
iiu church; Baldwin, three: Ain a, oae;
Eyn ! Yf ruon, two.
Savant was out on parole, buying l*t*n
convicted of killing a Finn at Bi-Ksuuor
In Gogebic county seven years ago.
Boat Ktrut-k by Lightning.
Mackinaw- City. Mi<*h.. Nov. —
Lightning struck the schooner EE in
5ff Kt. HcEna. The lout's main mast
was torn away and her <bek npjied
up fir a long distance. Fortunately
none of the crew suffered from the
blast Distress signals were burg out
and in a short time answered by a
fishing tug. which towed tbe
into Charlevoix for repairs. . Uvivfk for KlN.lluou, co-kj*.
MhU-r-iu-LaM to a Counter, Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct. hi. — Three
Port Huron. Mich.. Nov. 2. — Miss hundred girls about to enter gym ai-
Mary Thomson, daughter of John \Y. siuw work at tlx* Uni versify of Michf-
Thomson. of this city, who will be 1 gan* were advised to discard all things
married to Josiah Copely Thaw, son
of the lute Pittsburg millionaire, is
one of Port Huron’s society belles
aud tbe possessor of a charming per-
sonality. She will be the sister-in-law
to the Countess of. Yarmouth.
Caiitaiu's Body Is Found.
Menominee. Mich., Nov. 3.— The body
of Captain Joseph Yorous. of Fish
creek, who went down at his post
with the steamer Hackley several
weeks ago near Green island, has bwn
recovered and brought to this city. It
was taken to Fish Creek for burial.
This is the third body recovered. The
search is still going on.
Mttk«- Wj»> for the Mule.
Greenwood, Mich., Nov. 2. — Ixm
Delmar, a mouse-colored mule, irotbd
a distance said to be a mile in 3:42 1*5
against time here. No wind shitlds
were used.
dear to a girl's heart, including
fudges. Dr. Alice G. Snyder, the phys-
ical director. In addressing the girls,
«dd: “You must stop wearing cornets
and stop nibbling fudge. Your diet
should be mainly fruit and cereals..
Girls in the gmynasium should liave
two hot bath* a week and a cold
sponge bath daily.”
Itcady rictol uf the Ilttllnn.
I: bp. ining, Mich.. Nov. 3.— Dominick
Toni and Michael Savant. Lillians, be-
tween whom bad feeling existed, w rer
drinking in the rear of the saloon kept
by Bruno Nardt. with whom Savant
boarded, when they began quarreling,
and Toni shot and kill'd the other.
Toni tied, but Marshal Fandrem over-
took and arrested him. Savant wu®
out on parole from Marquette prison.
Able to Attend to ItuidneMi.
Lnuaing, Mich., Oct 31.— Governor
Bliss is able to attend to business
again.
ILL-GOTTKS GAINS FOR DOWIK
Money Obtiduod Through tbe Sale of
Property I’mduiT of
MarlnaatL
Flint. Mirii V 4C tb*
ill ̂ o! 'v-ins < <" ! i t. ckw *11,
who :.*, _w vit g cigu \ ‘1% in Jacksoa
for blackmailing Rre .ver JaflobRaque*,
of Eagiuaw, out of $3,000, has fallen
into th« hands of John Alexander
Dowie, of Zion City. When Btocksreil
was first Involved with Frankie (Sas-
par, who become his tool tn the at-
tempt to blackmail John MeLean, the
I>etroit cigar mu nuf actum, Mr§. Stock-
well became cognizant of their rela-
tions and left bar h unbend.
Stockwell gave her • fans to Benle
county.. Two jroxsjtfo ebe jot a dl-
He Exont-ntted H i» Slayer.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Nov. 3. —
Lorenzo Fox. who was shot by Frank
Steckel while the latter was cleaning
a rifle, is dead in Butterworth bon*
pltal. Shortly before he breathed his
last ho made « statement exonerat-
ing Steckel from blame, saying that
the shooting was accidental
Work to Do ttt Laming. * > y
Larslng, Mich., Nor. 2. — Lansing'
wants laborers. Many large buildings,
are in the course of construction, and
the contractors are fearing that they
will be left in l»d shape when sevei«'
wtJther comes unless men can be
hired. The wages for common labor
range from $1.73 to $2.33. j
H«r Bodf Fouttd to Iktt Blvor.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. $.— Tbe hopes
of the relatives cf Mias ihriem Dwke,
the 22-yeer-okI kindergarten teaehar
who disappeared last Thursday morn-
ing, has been dispelled by the discov-
ery of bw body in Grand rivsr, Ustft





in Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
J. C. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
FEEDING AND FAT.
E>(»erintc*n(n Slid wiiu; KITccIa of (7b-
lialnnriMl Uutlona.
In the case of short periods (ton days
to three weeks) the results of the ex-
perhnents seem to be entirely consist-
ent with tile conclusion that scant ft^ed- ;
Ini' or the feeding ol unbulanced ru- j
lions e.':; rts an entirely insignificant
inti iienee on the fat content of milk.
Th • i" alls of all these experlnients j
wl.ii !. hr . come to my notictf are sum- !
imd up in the following conclusions of
omi such test:
Ti:e ly.’ir.n.'s were fed for two weeks
6ne of many. .
t Cntp Thai Apiironche* tfcr Son*
hnRable— A Clear Gateway.
There arc many kinds of gates, and
each kind is made with the expectation
that it will not sag, but in course of
time they all sag if not properly bung
and carefully handled. 1 have tried
ot.ral.ons vrbfcb were Insufficient. Tire ; sevl,I.11Pk|mis, „Ild tlle nrarrat D0„<asa.
cows lost weight, and in some cases
there was a slight shrinkage in yield of
ble gate that I have ever found is made
with a double X or truss brace, gays ac
milk, but the composition remained j 0hlo Fariper correspondent
practically unchanged, indicating that ; To make a g0O(1 gate tak(, gix ]ikw(i
it is the llesh of the animals that first
LOTS.
from SI 00 to 82,000.
E'OUSES
from 81,000 to 85,000.
BUSINESS
PROPERTY












declines when tlie aliment is insuffi-
cient.
In the case of long continued, scant-
ily and poorly balanced feeding it
seems to be clearly established that the
fat content of ilie milk may be mate-
rially minced below the normal. Tills
Is illustrated by observation upon cows
In Xorrland. During the period from
January to May Xorrland rows are in
general fed only a meager allowance
of marsh hay and are therefore in a
very poor condition when turned out
to pasture in June. The results of
about 2.000 analyses for these periods
of feeding show that on rich pasturage
their milk carried from 2.03 to 3.8 per
cent, with an average of 4 per cent of
butter fat, and that on scant stable
feeding the milk carried from 1.10 to
4.0 per cent, with an average of 3.25
per cent of butter fat In discussing
these results the author concludes that
the fat content of milk cannot be in-
creased at will by increasing a normal
ration, but. on the other hand, that it
can be greatly decreased by scant and
poor rations. If a change is made from
a deficient to a formal ration, the fat
content of the milk will again be raised
to the limit determined by the inherent
qualities of the individual cow. This
point is more or less generally accept-
ed and is of practical importance in the
case of ordinary feeding only, as it in-
dicates that cows may be below their
normal for some reasons and that a
proper ration may apparently increase
the percentage of fat, when in reality
it is only bringing the animals up to
their normal quality of milk.— Report
Bureau of Animal Industry, 1902.
four inches wide, three-fourths of an
V-'-iXX- /
5 .... "
• A GOOD GATE
Holland CityStateBaiT
ySVITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
'iJorner Elgtehaud River Streeu,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utktd tSjS- Incorforated m a State Hant
in l8tjo.
'A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans mace.
CAPITAL - - 350,000
To Succeed In the Creamery*
The majority of cellars are very im-
properly ventilated, and the length of
time for keeping milk therein varies
on nearly all farms, says the Philadel-
phia Record. The success in the cream-
eries is due to the observance of a
proper degree of temperature, and un-
til farmers become more observing of
that point they will continue to have
difficulties. One of the obstacles is
uncleanliness in the stables as well as
in the milk houses. The regulation of
the churning is as nothing compared
with the essential requisites of prop-
erly keeping the places and utensils
in the best condition. The water, how-
ever. is the source of the greatest (Lin-
ger. It has 1>een demonstrated by ac-
tual experiment that the germs of dis-
(ase existing in impure water are car-
ried without change into the milk,
where they rapidly multiply and cause
decomposition.
liT&icy
D. B. K. Van Raaltk. - President,
«’ ilAN Van Putten, Vice President
: 17 £K SCHOBE. - - Cashier
SEPf. 27. 1933.
Trains leave Holland aa follows:
Chicago ami West—
ilia. in. 8 (6 am. 12 42 p.m. 5 3»p m.
 Grand itapidsand North—
‘525 ft. in.
12 30 pm 4 22 p.m. 955 p.m.
 NigiuHV and Detroit—
*•'. 25 a. m. 4 22 p.m. j .
f Muskegon—.
<•. no a. m
1250 p.m. 4 *25 pm.
•Allecau— 8 mam, 540pm.
reigpt leave, from East V at II 05 a.
According to^i statement made by EL
Budeudorf, superintendent of dairy ex-
hibits, the daily exhibits at the world’*
fair are to be located in the Agricul-
tural palace, which will be 500 feet
wide and 1.000 feet long and is now
being built in the most desirable part
of the grounds. The dairy products
will be displayed in three mammoth
plate glass refrigerators, each 00 feet
long and 30 to 40 feet wide. The
working dairy will be along the wall
cf the building near the glass refriger-
ators and will occupy floor space of
about 3,000 square feet and will be
fitted with all the latest machinery
and appliances. Here the milk from
the dairy- herds will be made up into
butter and cheese. lu order that the
work in the dairy may be seen by all
who sq desire the walls will be of
glass. A number of leading states have
already applied for space, and it is ex-
pected that the state exhibits of butter
and cheese will lie the largest and most
attractive ever shown.
In the machinery line over 20,000
square feet of space have Men applied
lor. and all the prominent manufac-
turers of dairy and creamery apparatus
will take* part.
There will also be working exhibits
of sanitary milk plants and fancy for-
eign and domestic cheese and a large
exhibit of butter and cheese from for-
eign countries.
XI hi no so tit Dn'rjr Figure*.
I The report issued of the state dairy
and ford department shows that the
C81 creameries of Minnesota which
Hjk.- T-to the genuine, original ^ been 1,,^^ during the past
MOUNTAIN TEA geagojj consume every day 5.400,000/w| of '«" a-W for lb,
/j5 8 keeps you well. Our trade year show that 73.000.000 pounds , of
prlw. 3? t^C Ne^ofd butte* produced by these cream-
ily. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Hass. Aet.
Detroit, Mteb
. CL UOLOOUil, Unit. HMlinl.
JJOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
il $50m D li. K. Van Raalte. President
A. Ven Patten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Gasdler. General Banking Business.
F. & A. 51.
Regular Communications of Umtt Lorfuz, No.
'91. F. i A. M , Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hal!, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jau. 21, Feb. 18, Mar. 19, April 15. May 20,
June 17, July J5, Aug. 12, Sept. 16. Oct. 14. Nov.
II. Dec. 9: also on St. John * Days— June 24
and.Tec 27. JAS. L. CONK BY, W. M.




inch thick and ten feet long tor the
bars, and four pieces of the fame width
and thickness and fifty-three inches
long for uprights; four more like piece®
except the length, which should be
'eighty-two inches, for braces. Then
get twelve bolls % by 2Vj and twenty-
four % by l:)i.
Bolt the gate together, putting two
braces V shaped on one side witli the
vertex at the center of the top and two
on the other side witli the vertex at
bottom of the gate, as shown In the
cut. When the gate is hung spike a 2
by 4 piece in a slanting position on the
bottom of the latch post so that the
gate will have a support when closed.
If the bottom hinge is put back on the
post, say a half inch, out of plumb with
the upper hinge the outer point of the
gate will rise when opening, thus mak-
ing it easier to open the gate oysr rough
ground. The distances between flic ban
of the gate, from the top downward,
are ten, seven, five, four and-' three
inches.
In speaking of gates it might not be
amiss to say something about gate-
ways. If there is a dosed lane the
gate should be set back at least two or
three rods from the road, so that a
team, and wagon can get clear of!' tlte
roads before stopping to open the gate,
thereby being out of the way of any
other rigs that might lie passing. If
there is no closed Jane the gate ought
to lie set back several feet in order to
make it easier to turn in and oui It
seems to be the fashion nowadays to
have the fence as dose to the road as
it is safe to go, thus making it very
difficult to make tlie turn unless the
.gate is placed back.
Winter Service For (lie (lutbed and
n Froac-Jilc- trot* For Market. j
Those who want to make the hot-'
bed do service during the winter when 1
snow covers the ground ami farming^
is nearly at a standstill should try
growing rhubarb, says a New York
state corr ’Mjondent in American Agri-
culturist. Lii plan!, or rhubarb, is not
(jer.sldered of much importance by
farmers, but in the city out of season
it is highly prized for sauce find pies.
Shovel the old manure and soil out of
the hotbed until there is sufficient
depth to allow the full growtli of the
plant. In tile fall the roots are dug
and set in the hotbeds. Trim oil all the
stalks. The safest plan is to allow
the roots to freeze before being trans-
ferred. They can then be bandied
without fear of damage.
Put two layers of boards over the
hotbeds, making it as tight as possi-
ble to keep out the wet. A piece of
tarred or rooting paper between the
boards will help do this. Now heap
manure from one to two feet deep
around the hotbed and place six or
eight indies on top. With several hot-
beds the date of picking may be va-
ried by using different amounts of
manure. The more manure the faster
the vyoots will be forced. Pile the
manure until it heats before applying.
Before the new' year the Iwds may
be uncovered and the stalks picked.
They will have very little leaf. Three
stalk® are tied together, and twelve of
these bnnclicq are tied into one large
btlffch and so shipped to market, if
sold in a small town or city near home
they may be bundled most any way.
Sometimes lu midwinter a bundle of
thirty-six stalks, called by the trade
a dozen, will bring from 30 to SO cent*
at wholesale. Any variety of rhubarb
can lx*
' It will pay a fanner to nti’se rhubarb
for bis own- use in this manner if he
does not cn re1 to bother with much of it.
If he lias no hotbed lie emv use au
ordinary boxr with the bottom and top
knocked out, fo raise enough: for hi*
own table.
.ARE YOU SORE? USE
XL& C-S
Relieves Instantly 4 ?~oney Refunded,
SUN Emu, &SMFBNG,
Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings. It Cook
It Soothes.
Sold only in 25c., 50c. Si $1.00 Buttles.
It’ Cures.
For Sale by ITaan Brothers.





Get our juices before byying your
winter supply.
P. F. BOONE, Manager*
Citizens Pate 34. Bell 2G.
A Fo-Ptauate Crop.
One of the greatest opiou 'grooving
districts in the United States, often
quoted as the greatest, is that which
lies along the Iowa shore of the Missis-
sippi river above* here and Has Iitven-
port as its market and shipping point
The onion is known as the “Scott coun-
ty orange” and i»one of the main ag-
ricultural staples of this region. It has
made more than one man rich in this
part of the country, and it Is paring
big dividends this year, says a Daven-
port (la.) dispatch to the St. Louis
Globe- Democrat
There is a tract in Oldo that grows
good onions, and there is another in
Nebraska about forty miles west’ of
Omaha, but the Scott county (ta.i onion
field has for sixty years been the big
one and the one that could always be
reckoned upon. There hare been very
few failures here.
There is no crop that a northern
farmer can raise that means so much
money to him as the onion. Unfortu-
nately the opportunities in that direc-
tion are few, for there Is not much
prime onion land in the country. When
the .Scott county tract was new. <n the
earliest forties, it was no difficult thing
to get 1,000 bushels from an acre of it.
Nearly that yield has teen gathered in
recent years, where the field* have
been well maintained with fertilizers
and cultivation. Five* hundred and GOO
bushels to the acre are more usual, hut
still higher yields are often got A
yield of 300 bushels to the acre at this
year's prices has meant a profit of $200.
or more per acre.
_ in bulk/ Accept no jubsti
MATr.o i*«a tiitc. Ask your druggist.
cries and sold for $17,500,000. of which
$12,500,000 went dim ly into the pock-
~-2rr-= -------- ets of the patrons of the creameries.
C-. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- - The G81 creameries are furnished with
fered four years with a wad in his!®1? ̂  420'000 co"'s out of tl,e 015<'
‘•stomach and could not eat He lost
MSS pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caid- 1
I 000 cows in the state.
Hard Work, bot It Pay*.
Bri fink Tariff and Our Tradt*.
Things have been happening in Eng-
lish politics which are of great inter-
est to all American agriculturists. The
great storm of tariff discussion has
come on with a roar, and w ithin a com-
paratively short time, probably within
a year, it is to be determined wh- ther
Great Britain will remain a free trade
country or join the ranks of protec-
tionist ones. Boiled down, the Cham-
berlain proposals are that Canadian
grain and Australian meat shall lx* ad-
mitted to the British market free, while
a duty is imposed against AmcrlcM
grain and meat. Great Britain it- ^ur
best customer, taking more than one-
half of our agricultural surplus, [t
means many dolfflrs out of our fanners’
pockets if w'e are compelled to pay a
duty to get into the British .
while competitor' ; i ir fme. '
interest to pr . *
Joseph Chamtei ' . -i
his projects. He has now red
Elba. When be emenrs may h
a Waterloo.— Iowa T*rV
.Tile Drafauart* u* a Meami of C(flie~
lax I’oluNli In tkv SuliNoih
Dr. C. G. Hopkins of the University
of Illinois calls attention to the effect
of tile drainage in supplying potash to
the soil. He says:: “As a matter of
fact, practically all of the soils of Illi-
nois (swamp and sand soils excepted)
contain large supplies of potassium in
the subsoils, say between twenty and-
forty inches below the surface. Tile-
drains laid at a depth of forty inches-
permit the excessive soil water to pass
off quickly, thus causing the soil to-
become- more porous and- allowing the
air to enter to encourage nitrification
and. the liberation of plant food from
the- subsoil. The plant mots are cm
cou raged to grow deep into the soil,
and. thus obtain potassium) which they
could not obtain if the subsoil was.
waterlogged more or less of the time
during the season. ,
“The results already obtained In sup-
port o£ such a theory are very meager
and somewhat conflicting, and more
data' are needed and are being obtain-
ed as rapidly as possible. However,
in view, of tin.* facts, first, that applica-
tions of potassium have markedly in-
creased crop yields/ on this type of
soil, and, second, that the subsoil is
actually rich in potassium, it seems
worth while to gail attention, tenta-
tively at least, to the indications that
tile drainage may perhaps be just
as effective and more economical as a
means of supplying potassium to the
growing crops; altogether aside from,
the other marked benefits which tile
.drainage produces.”
Dry Alfalfa.
A. new grass is being sent out from
the experiment stations in Washing-
ton .and Oregon known as dry alfalfa.
It is said to he peculiarly adapted for
lands- where water is scarce. Its char-
acteristic is that it does not send down
a tern or twelve foot taproot to find'
water, but trusts to a weblike tangle
of line roots to absorb the moisture
from tlie surrounding earth. This air
falfa; has teen tested at Pendleton and.
in the Grande Ronde valley and in-.
Klickitat county, and the results are
said to have been excellent^-Country.
Gentleman.
The Game Lawn.
“Gam* laws for 1003, a summary of
tile provisions relating to seasons, ship-
ment, sale and licenses.” is the title of
farmers’ bulletin No. 180, lately, issued*
It contains interesting information de-
signed to be useful not only to. sports-
men and game wardens, but to sbipr
pers, dealers, farmers and others.
Farmers’ Handy Wagon
An article needed on every failn. Especially useful on soft' ground.
01ft*- man can also do the work of two. We keep both the. wootj and
3-tee? wheels. Also extra wheels to lit farm wagons on hand A| full
line of wagons and vehicles.. We- sell the Belknap sleigh*. Light bobs,
useful1 for delivering or passenger sleighs. AJso a large stock of cut-
ters, harness, robes, blankets, implements, etc. Agent for McCormick
Harvesting Machinery and- the Cyclone Washing Machine,, an article
needed rn every household. We guarantee the machine to wash more
goods in less time than any other machine on the market. No wear on
t ha- clothes. Washes heaviest and also the most delicate fabrics. Our
motto is to give.the best goods for the lowest possible prices'. We buy
all our goods for cash and give oar many customers the benefit obtained
thereby. Give us a call..
* JAMES KOLB, /
133T43 N. Hirer Street. HOLLAND, MICH.
SHEDDING FEATHERS.
Inffo-nmlion Concerning: Care at
fc'ovri* Duriu;; Molting Period.
' During the late summer and early
fall: tiie egg supply decreases- material-
ly. This happens because the hens can-
not lay eggs and produce feathers- at
tin* - same time. This annual throwing
off. o£ th'.* old feathers and putting on
of. new plumage Is known as “molting.”
As -nature provides for a renewal of the
covering of many animals, birds, fishes,
reptiles and insects, so we find tlie
same thing in the poultry yard. Tlie
old- feathers begin to drop out, and new
ones commence to grow. This process
requires about three months, and as
molting debilitates tlie fowl by causing
a: great drain on tlie system egg pro-
duction ceases. The hens that begin to
molt early should be retained, as they
will -be the ones that will finish the
process before winter and be rendy for
toying by the time eggs go up in price
again: hence never sell those that be-
gin to molt early, as they yrili be your
winter layers, but feed them bone,
meat, linseed meal and a variety, not
overlooking a little sulphur in. the food
occasionally.
If you wish to make your hens molt
quickly and with the test results a few
hints will perhaps be of value. First,
keep in view that feathers contain
lime, nitrogen and some oily matter,
are that a much larger number will
take the course to be giv>*n Jan. 4- lb.
ALKALI POISONING. -
Hcu- It Affecta Cattle— When. It Oc»
cm-K— Pi'rcuutiouM and Ueiued-j.
It is necessary to distinguish poison-
ing by alkali from that caused by
plants, with which it is often confused.
There can hardly be any doubt as to
the fatal effects of concentrated alkali
water or of alkali salts when taken in
excess, particularly, by animals coming
in from re iges where such salts are
not abundant. Stockmen are practical-
ly agreed ; to the danger from this
source, and certain- poison ponds in tlie
eastern part of the state seem to have
no other characteristic except that of
being surcharged with alkali, but it is
not always possible to distinguish be-
tween tliis and the various plant poi-
sons.
In general, tlie- excess of alkali will
result in bloat, ofteu followed by scours,
and there is usually a well marked
froth and a deposit of an alkali-like
substance about the mouth and nos-
trils. .Sometimes the effect of such ijl-
kaii water seems to lie to hasten the
action of the poison of the dhath camas
In tlie stomach, and the symptoms are
then those of the latter, but are not
developed tefore drinking the water
and appear to result from it.
This poisoning by alkali Is limited to
certain localities In the eastern part of
the state, wliere there is much alkali in
tiie soil uad water, and the poisoning
occurs In the later summer or during
winter thaws, when the water collects
in tlie alkali fiats, and may then lie
A Nmv Sugar Plnut.
One Tiling and AueAhu*.
The Iowa State college reports tiiat
over 500 farmers attended its two
fed on oily food it seem* to loosen the
T - „ . , . • . feathers, provided they are nearing tlie , ---- * — — .- — - —
In tfhn.l plantations, of nut trees in- molting period. But after the feather* drunk to b>' stock in need of
teiito, tor vtodtraft. icrrat weMuet ' are thrown then ,be fooi. should I
will heaven to the jrrore af'or cultlva- ,)e rich In nitrosen and limo; honc-ej SoWng stock regularly Is thought to
sunflower seed, linseed meat, pea meal, : I,I't*v‘-'ut this trouble, and animals when
clover meal, hone weal, lean meat and ! fim lur,,"<1 alkali range* should be
erf Lmt; • (* excellent. But little grain li0b* from ll“-‘ more stagnant pools till
is !.v- u-y. A tablespoouful of sul- ,IuT become accustomed to t. <* dilute
ps'fr in the food of twenty liens three of the salts. The irm t'y i* sim-
li'xes .t week will assist, as feathers | bty to keep them away from -a; fi ponds
contain sulphur also. By this system au(1 *ive them pure water lid they re-
of feeding your bens will molt in ten cov«r or iu ease of- bloat to treat them
weeks, the average time being three for tliat.-J. W. Blankinship. Montana.
tion ceases by hw/t-y
pi rtia •*
our - -V' • '
.
t of tic: .;v










wcIl'B Syrup PepEin restored his apps- ; ,s tolng hualMM. It keeps
tlte, cured his stomach trouble and to- ̂  Ug home morning and evening every
day he is well and hearty and says | foy, but it makes the farm, and with
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's prices such as they have been of late
Syrup Pepsin.
V.'aith.
For sale by W. C.
of a South Amer can pasnt t/hlch U at- j,n(j fermenting feed stuffs does not in-
An aggressive dairyman says: “Dairy irac-jug nttent on as a possible new crease their fattening qualities...... - • source of sugar. Scientist* call it Eu- -t « r. i , ....
grinding macaroaL
it will make u* if we attend to busi-
ness intelligently.” cultural authorities at Asuncion.
on the new at once. Feathers do not
come in a day; they must grow; they
do not all appear at the same time.
Even if a hen molts by becoming nak-
ed in a day or two you will have to
wait uutll the new feathers grow, hut
you can assist growth by judicious
feeding.
Co*l of Sugar. * .
The average cost of the raw sugar
imported into this country for tlie year
ended June 30 was Jower than ever
before, having been only $1.71 per hun-
dredweight. We shall not go to raising
beets for sugar makers while it re-
quires 750 to 1,000 pounds to make ai
much sugar as can be bought for $1.71,




STATF. OF MICHIGAN, J
, Corxtv or OmwA f *
Notice N bcn*l>y Klveu. that by tin order of the
Probate Court fur the (.Vnuy of ouawa. tnmle
on the IWb <'Hy of June. A. ». mi #ix moutbs
from thMi date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims iiKalnst' the estate of Sue A.
Mattln. I «te 01 sail! County, dtceased. and that
all creditors ol said deceased are n-qulred to
preseni their clalius to said Probate Court, at
ihe Proouie oltloe. In the City ol Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance, on or befo c the
Iflth day December next, and that such cluims
will be heard before said Court, on Wednesday,
the Itlth day of December next, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of that dav
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, .lime 16th.
A. D. 1903. ED WARD P. KIltltY.
Jun 19-Dec II . .iudxeot Probate.
GROWING ALFALFA.
HE IKING OF CLAIM S.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I ..
Countv or OTTAWA f
Notice Is hereby alTen, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
oc the «3rd day of .Inly, A. D 1903, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to e re-
sent their claims axainattbe estate of Jan Hie-
kua Ueukema, lute of said Conmy, deceaued, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their clalmiito said Probate Court, at
the Probate ottice. in lie City of Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance, on or before the
23rd day of January next, and that such claims
will be beard before said Court, on baltr-
day. the 23rd day of January next, ..l It) o'clock
In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. July 23td.
A. D. 1903. EDWARD •.KIltltY.
July 31— Jan 2.' .1 udgo of Probate
Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 19i", have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
ami that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.




OF MICHIGAN, The Circuit




John MaStenbroek ps administrator of
the estate of Charles Doering, complain-
ant. vs. Auguste Middleman. Leendert
Kl'in, John B Macy. William Baker,
Finns Annder and Gezlna Ten Hagen,
defendants.
• it pending in the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on
tire 13th day of August, A. D. 1903.
it litis cause, it appearing from ntll-
th'-.it on file, that the defendants.
Auguste Middleman. John B. Macy. Wil-
liam Baker and Frans Anneler sire not
reridents Of this state, and their resi-
dence is unknown. On motion of Gerril
V.'. Kooyers, complainant's solicitor, it Is
ordered that the appearance of said non-
resident defendants, Auguste Middleman.
John B. .Macy. William Baker and Frans
Anneler be entered herein ' within live
months from the date of this order, and
.n case of their appearance that they
cause their answer to the bill of coni-
pylnt to be filed, and a copy thereof to
Irf served on the complainant's solicitor
Ailhin twenty days after Service on them
of a copy of said bill and notice of this
order; and in default thereof, said bill
will be ^aken as, confessed by said non-
resident defendants. And ft Is further
ordered, that within fifteen days the com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to be
published in th<- Ottawa County Tim s,
a newspaper printed, published and circu-
lating in said county, and that said
publication be continued therein, once in
each week for six .weeks. In succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on said nhn-rcsident de-
fendants at least twenty days before the






A 'new set of dairy standards has
been made up by the bureau of chem-
istry and promulgated for the informa-
tion and guidance of all concerned.
Copies of the standards may be ob-
tained upon application at the bureau,
and those interested would do well to
make application, as the various inteiF
cats of the country will be expected to
abide by the new requirements, says
the Holstein-Friesian Register.
It is expected that most of the state
inspection otlidals will at once adopt
the new ligures for use In their com-
munities. The following are some of
the new rules:
Standard milk must contain not less
than 3.25 i>er cent of milk fat and 8.25
per cent of solids not fat and must
have an acidity equivalent to not more
than .2 per cent of lactic acid.
Cream to he standard must contain
not less than IS per cent of milk fat.
Rutter must Is* not less than 82.5 iter
cent of butter fat. which is the fatty
substance of fresh or ripened milk or
cream.
Renovated or what Is known as
“process" butter is butter, melted or
reworked, with the addition of nothing
more than pure milk, cream or salt. No
chemical must 1m? used in renovating
it and the standard must contain not
less than 82.5 per cent of butter fat and
not more than 10 per cent of water.
Standard whole milk cheese, full
cream cheese or skim milk cheese must
contain not less than 48 per cent of
butter fat.
Ice cream comes within the report
and to be pure and up to the standard
set by the department must contain
not less than 0 per cent of milk fat.




The above is a good likeness of the
butter prize winner at' the Minnesota
state fair. Mr. Lohnbakkeu is butter
maker for the Lake Shore creamery tit
Butternut. Minn. 'lie has bad good
scores at prominent conventions for
several years— !)41^ at St. Raul and
3{*per|«Mic<* In Mk-hlgun— Alfalfa a
Soil Ht-novator, Not a Hokber.
In alfalfa tests at the Michigan ex
periment station in ffaoi the alfalfa
seed sown contained" weed seed. None
of the weeds became troublesome ex-
cept two. One is the common weed
known as ribwort, or narrow leaved
plantain, which was liberally sprinkled
over every plot. The other 'was fouud
only on the plot of Turkestan alfalfa
and was the common pest known as
dodder, a parasitic plant developing
numerous orange colored threads,
which twine around the stem of the
alfalfa and kill it. The remedy for the
dodder is to mow the alfalfa before the
seeds of the dodder mature, or, if not
discovered In time to do that, to mow
and hum on the ground to prevent
scattering the seeds over new territory.
All the varieties sown answered to
the description of alfalfa, the various
seeds being either of foreign or domes-
tic origin. No distinction as to growth
or hardiness could he observed. AH
were approximately of the same height
when harvested, and the difference in
yield could not serve as a safe basis of
comparing the varieties, the plots be-
ing too small. Turkestan alfalfa dif-
fers but slightly from the other va-
rieties. The velvety feeling of the
leaves caused by minute hairs is per-
haps more prominent In this variety,
and tills ought to he a point in its fa-
vor as far as hardiness is concerned.
The distinction between sand lucent
and the other varieties is too small to
he noticed by the average observer. It
Is said to be superior to the others on
light sandy soil and to he killed by
stagnant water. It is claimed for It
that It will stand cold weather better
than common alfalfa. The growth in
1901 of this sort was so satisfactory
that two crops might have been safe-
ly removed had the autumn been as fa-
vorable as that of the normal season.
Usually the plots were mowed In the
morning as soon as the dew was off,
the swath left until the leaves were
wilted and then raked in windrows.
On a few plots the hay was sullicicut-
ly cured to be hauled under cover the
same day. while that on others was
left in small cocks during most of the
following day. The hay was in prime
condition, keeping its bright green col-
or and holding its leaves well when
handled. Its line aroma could he easi-
ly distinguished long after other crops
were stored in the same harp. The
hay was harvested when the plots
were slightly more than one-third in
blossom.
These experimental plots'were not
fully established even during the sec-
ond season, hut their behavior aud
thriftiness at this early age lcadw the
station to recommend alfalfa as one
of the most suitable and valuable for-
age crops for the millions of acres, of
limestone soil of the upper peninsula.
Being'a soil repienisher, alfalfa should
take the place of timothy, which is
relatively a soil robber. This advice
is driven home by the fact that the
annual yield of hay from an alfalfa
Held is sometimes three and live times




Type* of Work In Varloua Rofflona
and on Different Moll*.
The plows of our forefathers cut a
narrow furrow, and even now in Eng-
land ami Scotland more plowing Is done
In which a nine or ten inch furrow Is
turned titan wider. Even in this coun-
try In na early day the narrow furrow
plow Wits in common use. However,
as men settled on the broad prairies it
was found necessary to use implements
that would accomplish more in a day
than the narrow plow; hence the intro-
duction of plows cutting fourteen or
sixteen incites.
Fig. 1 shows the general appearance
of plowing when turned in furrows six
inches deep and nine inches wide.
Tltis indeed is truly setting furrows
on.edgc. This style of plowing is adapt-
ed to a comparatively small region of
tin* central west, It being appropriate
only on day soilsi that are inclined to
run together.
Fig. ‘2 represents about a fourteen
Inch furrow four inches deep, this be-
Some ol Hie UcMffonH For the Marked
Difference lu Team.
Professor ,!. A. Conover of the Kan-
sas station writes of milk tests as fol-
lows:
“At nearly every institute attended
by Professor Cottrell and myself the
question was asked, ‘What is the rea-
son our milk tests 2.0 per cent one
month and next, under exactly the
same conditions, it tests 4 per cent or
more?’ There are a great many tilings
that affect the test, so that we cannot
point to any one thing us doing it. in
the first place, the conditions are never
‘exactly’ the same; the pasture may he
better one month than another, the
weather may be cooler or warmer, per-
haps you encourage the cow less with
the milk stool or perhaps the boy who
brings them in does not get them so
much excited. All these things aud
many more influence the per cent of
butter fat.M
Kindness is sure to be rewarded by
an increase in both the per cent of but-
ter fat and also in the milk yield.
Whenever you abuse the cow, either by
a sharp word, the milk stool or by run-
ning her, you are taking money out of
your pocket by-decreasing the per cent
of butter fat and also the yield of milk.
Whenever the cow suffers for lack of
food, water or hick of proper care,
there Is a decrease iu the amount re-
ceived from her.
There are other reasons why your
test rnayi be lower one month than an-
other. When the milk is warm, it
churns very easily, so that when you
send your milk to the station In cans
only half full they will he partially
| churned when they get there. There is
no way of getting a fair sample of
such milk, for the butter fat that is
churned is lost both to the patron and
to the creamery. If you have a can
and u half to send, till one can full, so
that you will be sure to have that
much that will not he churned. Keep
the milk as cool sis possible, as it does
not churn so readily at a low tempera-
ture.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
. Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 21 1C03.
To Peter Zeeryp, Mrs. Anna Barlow,
John J. Hsian, E. M. Reese, Peter Har-
togh, Herman Gebben. Hennanus
Boon, Mrs. E. A. Aldrich. Frances
Stegenga, C’s. S'nee/.ge, John Slreur,
Thomas 0’Fo»..ci, John Ten Hagen,
City of Holland and all other persons
Interested take notice that the roll of
the special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying the cost and expense
of grading and graveling West Thir-
teenth street, from the west line of
Hope College addition to the center of
Harrison avenue, is now on file In the
office of th* City Clerk for public in-
spection..
Notice is also hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet in the Coun-
cil rooms on Tuesday, November IT.
1903, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., to review said
assessment, at , which time and place
opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,41-43 City Clerk.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
Clerk's Office.
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 21, 1903.
To Austin Harrington, John C. Post.
Western Machine Tool Works, A. Har-
rington, Henry Mouw, Joseph Warner,
Robert Wareham, M. Harrington, H.
Van Kampen, Grand Rapids. Holland &
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Com-
pany, Diekema & Kollen, E. E. Annis,
James Rogers, Olef J. Hansen, T. Bon-
tekoe. P. Knutsen, Est. of 1. Cappon,
Hope College, Henry Olert, A. Alderink,
H. Meengs, Wm. Rief. John Shaffer, A.
J. Hilderbrands, D. Van Houten, W.
Lawrence, F. J. Vos. Geo. Ohlman, T.
Ten Houten, Prakken & Ten Houten,
Alard Drij, Wolverine Motor Works.
Mrs. P. Steketee, Geo. DeWeerd, A.
Steketee, McBride & Bench. B. L. Scott.
City of Holland and all other persons
interested, take notice that the roll
the special assessment heretofore n
by the Board of Assessors for the p
pose of defraying the cost and expens
of graveling Lake and Water street
calf have the last. The first milk often Notlce Ig alfi0 hereby given that the.
tests as low as one-half of 1 iter cent,
while the last will test from 10 to 12
Council and Board of Assessors of ft
City of Holland will meet in the Coun-
llotr to Select Prize Corn.
Missouri farmers are Id be taught by
115 exhibitions how to select priz - win-
Milwaukee national conventions and j ning corn for exhibition at the world’s
FIG. 1. FURROWS PLACED AT A SHAllP
ANGLE! FIG. 2. FCltltOWH WELL CUT AND
TURNED; FIG. 3. FLAT FLOWING.
ing turned with a plow of this width,
and in tltis case the entire furrow slice
Is cut off by the share, there being no
cut ami cover whatever about it.
In tltis case any trash that may ap-
pear on the surface is well covered,
while on the other hand a little comb,
represented by the upper edge of the
furrows, greatly facilitates the prepa-
ration of an ideal seed bed. The disk
run crosswise on such plowing will
not only pulverize four or live inches
of the surface, but will press the fur-
rows down so that there .will be prac-
tically no space loft underneath.
Another type of plowing is repre-
sent'd in Fig. 3. Land that contains
nn.w considerable proportion of clay, if
turned completely over In this fashion
in the fall, is liable to hake consider-
ably, so that more work is required in
the preparation of a seed lied in the
-spring than is the case where furrows
are laid at an angle.— Iowa Homestead.» -
per cent' Don't skim all your milk | ell rooms on Tuesday. November 17.
before von semi It to the station and i 1903. at 7:30 o'clock p. m.. to review said
' assessment, at which time and place
.MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the con-
ditions of payment of a mortgage exe-
cuted by Charles M. Humphrey (an un-
married man) of the city of Ironwood,
Gogebic county, Michigan, to Isaac
Marsilje of Holland. Michigan, dated
the sixteenth day of January, A. D.
19CQ, and duly recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa county.
Michigan, on the twenty-sixth day of
January, A. D. 1900, in fiber 63 of mort-
gages oh page 2‘jlf, by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained has become operative; oh which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the cum of fif-
teen hundred and fifteen dollars, and
no suit or proceeding having been in-
stituted at law to recover the said
mortgage debt, or any part thereof.
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public vendue of the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, to-wit: the
following described premises, situated
in the- township of Holland, county of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz: the
north half of the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter (n Vj of nw % of
se %) of section Ihirty-slx (36) in town
five (ii) north of range sixteen (16)
west; also the south ten (10) acres of
the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter (ne Vi of se V*) of section
thirty-five (35) in town five (5) nortli
of range sixteen (16) west, said sale to
take place at the nortli front door of
the Ottawa county court house, at
Grand Haven, Michigan, on the fourth
day of January, A. D. 1904, at two
o’clock afternoon of said ‘day, to pay
the amount due on said mortgage with
Interest amd costs of foreclosure and.•sale. /





05 to tit state conventions several
times, liis Minnesota state fair score
was 97^.— Creamery Journal.
Are Your Pipe* Clean f
“I do not forget the time when the
president of a large butter concern
came to my factory aud, after looking
around, asked me if 1 would unscrew
the pipe that led from the pump to the
end of the vat.” says J. G. Moore.
fair next year. A corn show will he
held in each of the 111 counties of the
state this fall aud winter, ending with
a state show in St. Louis in January.
Pamphlets describing rules and ar-
rangements for the shows have been
sent out by the Missouri world's fair
commission. The final corn show in
St Louis will he held in the Missouri
state building on the world’s fair
then expect it to test 0 per cent
To the creampry man I would say
keep all the samples of milk from
churning if possible. Good tests can
never be obtained from a churned sam-
ple without the use of ether and thus
is too laborious a process for you. It
is claimed by some that simply heat-
ing tlie milk to a temperature tlpit
will melt butter fat will answer, hut
opportunity will be given all persons
interested to be heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,41-43 City Clerk.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and. Jewelry that
my work in this line convinces me that , can be ,]one anywhere. We have had
satisfactory results can never be ob- j years of experience as gold and silver-
tained in this manner. smiths. We carry a fine fine of watch-
, -  ' < s and Jewelry and will compete with
Watering Cons In Winter. i sin>' matchmaker or jeweler in the city.
The usual plan of watering cows, and r^elvTa
horses, too. for that matter, is to g he , did Une cf gllvmvare. The finest
them one lot or water either morning j repalrlng and engraving in the city,
or evening. The animate are usually c. Pieper & Son,
driven to a trough, sometimes the ice ; S30 River St., Holland.
Inis to be broken to enable them to get
the water, and they are allowed to While opening a box. J. C. Mount, of
drink all the water they can. which is ! Three Mile Bay. N. Y., ran a ten penny
not much. In many of the large dairy ; nail through the fishy iwri of his hand.
“Witb the. propipiness born of a con- grounds, which will then be used for
victiou that my methods of cleaning | the first time.. In each of the counts*
were all right 1 told him I would and j< shows, yiiieh will he held at the same
hastened to comply. Imagine my mor- time as the farmers’ institutes in the*
tificatlou when he poked his. finger in
the elbow to see him bring it out with
some of that yellow stuff on it. I can
county, prizes will be offered for the
best displays of the different, kinds of
corn. At the St. Louis show In Jauti-
flssure you that I would just as soon ; ary the prizes will amount to Sl.OOO.—
have been somewhere else, and 1 can | St. Louis Post-Dispatch.,
imagine that some of the boys felt the j - — ; -
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
jsold and used. It has long beer, the
rsrJrs i- ^ i*.™-. .n,ut
same way when I have shown to them
how their pipes and pumps were not
as dean as they should he, nor are the
gates to the vats always in as good
a condition as they should be. Churns,
whether box or confined, are usually
kept clean, although in some instances
a decided Improvement could be made
by practicing steaming the churn after
washing -with hot water.”
JadffiuK Starters.
One of the important elements in
starter making is the ability to detect
a satisfactory starter when it is made,
says Professor Farrington. A person
with a keen 4euse of . smell and taste
is able by inspection rto select a good
starter and know Unit it will produce
good results, while other persons with-
out this ability are tumble to accurate-
ly judge between two different start-
ers, and they may keep on using a poor
one day after day without kuov. lug'ut.
This faculty of judgiiyf «ta im:y
he cultivated by practice, and the
ter maker who is most- successful in
training himself to detect u good start-
er and a poor one as well will he the
most successful in making butter of a
fancy grade.
* Co-u]»rrnt!on Mauage.-ueiit.
A good farmers’ creamery can lead
the centmlizfng plant a strenuous
A Wealth Producing Industry. .
In 1895 I had the pleasure of visiting
that little country, Holland. It Is sain
to he the, wealthiest country, according
to population, of any country in the
world. Now, how have they made their
money? How have- they been able to
produce the marvelous wealth which
has accrued to tlmt very small coun-
try? They have made It out of agri-
culture, and the particular branch of
agriculture which they have given spe-
cial attention to Is that of keeping
cows and the production of dairy
goods.— II. H. Dean.
Feeding Yr.5ue.of Apple Pomace.
It has often been claimed that apple
pomace has no feeding value. The
practice of almost all the cider mills
in throwing away the pomace shows
that ‘his belief in its worthlessness is
widespread.
The Vermont experiment station has
f<*d' apple pomace silage during tiiree
different yctfrs with entire satisfaction.
As the result of one season’s experi-
ment it has stated:
About six tous of pomace was put
into a small silo and a month later was
found in a stale of perfect present
tion, and remained so. The cows like
it exceedingly. When there is any in
theiy mangers they take it in prefer-
ence to any other fodder and cat al!
before beginning on hay or corn fod-
der. There was no decrease in the
milk*flow, as lias often been claimed to
he the result of feeding apples or
pomace. We fed ten pounds n day in
two feeds. Feeding in this way, a cow
would eat a ton during the winter sea-
son. It would be a good investment
for any dairyman to put up as many
tons of apple pomace as he lias cows.
‘I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
‘•a. id immediately apjdhrd Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To r y surprise It removed
sill pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed/' For sale by
\Y. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van Brec
bams buckets are now fastened at
each st;. 11. so the cows may have ac-
cess to the water s.s they will. This is
not always possible on die small farm,
but it surely 4s possible to give the
cows water twice or three times a day
and .also to have that water of it tem-
perature that does not chill the animal. I & Son, Zeeland.
Perhaps it is a great nuisance to warm _____  ___ __
water for a number of animals, but if - 
it increases the flow cf milk, and it un- J Doe* your stomach trouble you? £re your
Bowels regular? Are you lJilllou»? ̂
41 V 012 curesliidigesnoii.Dystwp-I sia. i onslloauen. Flic*,.
ThluffN Said by Otbern.
The fanner has the longest arm of
any man In the world. It reaches into
the home of every consumer in the uni-
verse, and it is always filled with
something that the consumer wants.
Ancnt early marketing of products,
somebody remarks that cash keeps
more cheaply than goods and without
danger of deterioration. It may also
bring iu returns.
A selfish man will plant a tree for
Hiimsclf ouly, Uit when he gets to be
tyi altruist and unselfish he will plant
for others.
II is probably superfluous to warn
those who have not yet learned that
safe Investments- bringing annual divi-
dends of from 20 to 21)0 per cent do
not go begging in the newspapers and
t'unudu Thistle In New Sect Ion k.
Near here, on a farm owned by a city
man, we hare an example of how weed
pests get a foothold iu new sections.
It is overrun with Canada thistle,
which is gradually spreading to the
adjoining farms. As far sis known,
they are the only weeds of this variety
within many miles t^bund, and were
doubtless brought in by seed oats.
Some roots were transplanted by wash-
ing rains to a meadow pasture on my
farm, and from a small beginning
spread from year to year until it be-
came necessary to take measures to
subdue it. I hare done nothing to it
excepting to mow close to the ground
while 11 is in bloom. In two or three
years this so enfeebled its vitality that
It didn't amount to much, but a few
more years of close cutting wen* re-
quired to completely destroy it. It is
a comparatively slow spreader, as It
depends upon underground root stocks
to carry It along. It Is a light seeder,
and in thrrt respect unlike the Russian
ho. C<, V* during ail thin Ut.c no care can do this in no better way than to ,| w Cor Ainertaii Agrlculturlit.
becomes hoarse or oven as soon its the ; enga^e the best butter makers j lur,,s ut ,)(T cent*
croupy cough appears, it will prevent ̂  can SGCUre> bllv tbe bpf,t and lat- | Advanced agriculture of today re-
tire attack. It is pleas* nt to tak**. | ogt l oVH(] maci]inerv ami are al- i quires foi' success a broader and more
doubtcdly does, is then* any hetteil or
cheaper way of increasing the Income
from this eource? One prominent dai- l perbotileai Hria*r Wai-aMm.g store
ryman makes it a business to give each 1 ______
of his cows a pail half full of water !
from which the chill has been taken ! QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
before they are given their breakfast. ! Yt,Si Au^lIst Flower still has the
He claims that this acts on the stem- 1 largest sale of any medicine in the
ach of the cow just us a cupful of civilized world. Your mothers’ and
warm or hot water before breakfast | grandmothers' never thought of using
acts on the human stomach, it tones it i anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
up and prepares it for the solid food to I iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
follow. Who can say he is wrong?— In- j ^Wo°l board of Amndicitls.,, „ Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
dlanapolis News. i ̂  Th(?y UBed Auf,ust Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermenjatloni
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
j is all they took when feeling dull and
* bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get thin re-„ e , , , tii liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's, Prtoq,One of my neighbors hud a large ̂
quantity of ensilage on hand last
spring when grass was six inches high,
says N. B. White in Hoard’s Dairyman.
He turned his cows into a clover pas-
ture aud kept them in the yard at night
and gave them a good feed of ensilage
in the morning before turning them to
pasture. He reported his cows as do-
ing well on the feed. This seems to be
a very sensible way of feeding ensi-
lage. If clover hay will balance ensi-
lage, why will not ensilage balance
clover pasture?
I do not like the new notions about
feeding a balanced ratjon^jjut 1 find
my cows believe In the new doctrine
and compel me to follow the rules or
change the breed of cows. Last sum-
mer 1 took my cows from a pasture of
mixed< grasses and put them in a field
when* there was an abundance of al-
ilke clover and nothing else. In a few
dajte I noticed a decrease in the quun-
tiilstle,- which Is a prolific seeder and my of mllk< 0l,„ wIlltPr , ftd ny
does not spread by its roots.— New Jer- ensilage and timothy hay, ami
many children Itge It. it container >10 I . ir-.dv to take up’ with the best diversified knowledge and training and
opion, or other harmful „ub,txm-e anj | ‘. thL. Zl i afford b*«T OpnorWlUttM to 0*
may
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland. Van Bree & Son. Zee-
land.
Ila Redeeming Trait.
“Meaner than purslane” runs the fa-
miliar saying. But even pnrslnne finds
Its apologist. A Rural New Yorker eor-
resp’oadent claims It is “the richest
plant for greens that grows out of the
n  s ns anc a f | ords etter o portunities o
be given m confidently to a baby methods. Here 1. . m n , wni fll)Div bjm*pJf to
m-opornttve creameries are lame, but , Jounj, man "no "in appi> nimwm 10
i.pY nrp rerli/lri" (lie* foot roorc ouch ft fb&u uny other profession.
v • ' i co-operative creamery with ' It pays sometimes to give heed to i ground. Spinach cannot be compared-- | trust mnwUR-nt would be al*mt tbe j the ndvlce of thote who know Wbktj “0t U'
To w«sd U Grippe uke a d<m of Dr proper tblug.-Crcflioery Journal. ! they are talking about. . _ mentioned lo the ttiine day.
Miles’ KstemOve Msnwe oo going to bed. 1 *
they refused to pay for the feed.
SI 1«M» n< Ihe World's Fair.
The silos on the live stock site are
the first exhibit at the world’s fair to
be ready. Rej^esentatires of the breeds
to take part in the cow demonstration
at St. JkOuis have seen to their filling.
They and the cutting machinery are
supplied by an Ohio manufacturing
concern without cost to the exposition
or breeds Interested.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersvitle; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
BenJ. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
ville.
Sicoirl IlHml ItuBglrN,
^’ehavea number of good jstcond-
baad buggies at very low prices. We
also have horses for sale.
Takken & Hills,
East Eighth street, Holland.
Stop t It til Cult! himI Cough.
The bi’st preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough byrup. Try a bottle,
For sale by Hfian Brothers, ‘ Druggists.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
Lokker & Rutgers Co.Shoes.
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind.,
knew what to. do in the hour of reed.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physician#
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
curwl. Only 26c, ut W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
; H. Aieyo:- ;.itd <\ St. t-lnlr \> --re in ! jg!
iU. 1 All win on business Wednesday.
Thank?Kiv;ng l>ay on Nov. 20.
licn.1. I>opka of Ilobitwon ••viih
rested Wodnesde: on the ehurge oi | Mesdmi.p.'W. A. Holley iln j
slander, cotni Int bi log McCl m nitended th miaslim
MUImei Skevareek He i- out on bull, j vent ion of the M. i?,ehitt at
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LOCALISMS.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander
\ . ere— a son,
Fred Wise has accepted a position
•as electrician at Bangor.
Do not mjss that ad. of Devries, the
dentist Good work at low prices.
Traffic Agent Charles Floyd of the
interurban line now has supervision of
the passenger and freight department
at Grand Rapi(Ui and is mere most of
the time.
!\. Zuidwind has had a cement walk
! .id along: his property on West Four-
foenth street
A chicken pie dinner will be served
at the M. E. church parlors Nov. 17 by
the Missionary society of that congre-gation. f ,
Rev. Derk Broek of GrandviUe, well
known here, is seriously ill and is not
expected to recover.
The publication of “De Hope" was
begun thirty-seven years ago this week.
G. Van Wynen, contractor, is build-
ing a house on East Fourteenth street.
The services at the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church will be con-
ducted next Sunday by Theological
Student Hiemenga of Grand Rapids.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. O.
E. S., held a regular meeting last night.
Balgooyen & Co., the grocers on Cen-
tral avenue, have sold their business
to De Witt & Vanden Beldt.
The paving on Eighth* street has been
completed. Some .curbing is yet to be
repaired.
The park board has secured three
thousand plants from the Grand Rapids
parks which will be added to the fine
assortment already had at Centennial
Park.
John Kramer. West Eleventh street,
"celebrated the. sixty-eighth anniversary
of his birth Monday.
Prof. Ten Hoor of Grand Rapids con-
ducted the services at the Central Ave-
nue ’hristian Reformed church Sun-
day.
John Te Roller, the harnessmaker.
Will occupy the store In the Vander
Werp block to be vacated by A. Peters.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church
.vas entertained Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. J.-C. Holcomb at Guild Hall.
 Charles Lappenga, well known here,
died at Fennville Sunday, leaving a
wife and one child.
The ardent fishermen took advantage
of the fine weather this week and scores
of perch and bluegills were caught.
A cow was run over and killed by
one of the interurban ears Monday
.Morning. Motorman Stewart and Con-
i -Juctor H. E. Bradshaw were in charge
•f the car.
Dr. N. M. Steffens will preach at the
'irst Reformed church Sunday. The
astor. Rev. S. Vanderwerf, being ab-
ent to fill an appointment at Ebenezer.
Among the Holland attorneys here
oday attending the opening of court
re Leonard Y. Devries, Charles Mc-
Bride. Arthur Van Duren and George
E Kollen -G. H. Tribune.
Mrs. Reka Vanden Belt of Grand
Rapids, a daughter of Supervisor Dyk-
en:a of Holland, died Friday of tuber-
culosis.
The Ottawa Furniture Company has
erected a new steel smoke-stack, 100
feet in height and 39 inches in diam-
eter.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Sioux Center,
Iowa, has accepted a call to the Sec-
ond Reformed church at Jamestown.
The Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion Co. will probably change the name
of the steamer City of Milwaukee to
City of Holland and the City of Chi-
cago to City of Grand Rapids.
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis found
par* of the knives stolen from a stor*
tn L- ke county at the sheriff’s office in
nazoo a few days ago. The Kal-
oo officers had arrested a crook I
:< 'ound the knives In his possession.
; v in your supply of winter cloth’r
and be prepared when cold wrath-
1 at comes. Read ad. of A. 13. Busman,
..e clothier.
John Van Tubbergen of East Sauga-
tuck has sold his place there and has
moved to this city, residing at 200
West Eighth street.
Spring Lake will have a large pick-
ling plant. Glaser, Kohn & Co. of Chi-
cago will establish a salting station
there.
of West Olive were married Wednes-
day.
Misses Kate and Jeanette Essenburg
expect to leave sobn for St. Raul. Minn.
];.-n Van Kaalt. , Ji.. i • i . . io.-
nicely from the amputation ul his L-ft
hand, mangled In a corn shr dor some
days ago.
Bascom "Parker, the gas man. has
been granted n franchise to pipe gas
from Niles to Buchanan, a distance of
six miles.
Mrs. D. J. Rhoades, aged TA years,
died at Ottawa Station on Tuesday.
Her daughter, Mrs. James Fletcher,
survives her.
The mason work on the new blocks
of E. J. Harrington and P. J. Zalsman
will be done by Contractor Peter Oost-
ittg.
Mrs. P. H. McBride will hold a re-
ception this afternoon at her home on
West Eleventh street.
The Mystery club will meet this even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pifer. West Twelfth sircet.
The boats from Chicago are bringing
In apple barrels for local shippers.
Some of the citizens are trying to
stir up interest in a celebration on ac-
count of the completion of the paving
of Eighth street.
J. De Pree, Jr., and John Fox of
Zeeland, charged with violation of the
liquor law. have pleaded guilty.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Bertha Smith and Jacob J. Es-
senburg at New Holland on Thursday.
Nov. 19.
Two cases of smallpox have develop-
ed at Grand Haven lately.
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Prins were in Zee-
land Monday, called there by the ill-
ness of their father. It also was the
birthday anniversary of their mother.
What to get to keep baby warm this
winter, is a question puzzling many
mothers. Read Du Mez Bros, adver-
tisement on the last page for the an-
swer.
Eugene Fellows of Ottawa Station
sent to this office a lot of strawberries
picked Oct. 28, from a patch in Allen-
dale. About ten quarts of good sized
berries were picked.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for tne week ending
Nov. G:
Earl Beer Bower, Chus. Brooks, Rob-
ert Frost, Charles Meilson, Hal B.
Rockhold, II. C. Sherwood.
The ' South Haven football team
played the local team here Saturday,
Score: Holland 0, South Haven II.
John E. Kiekintveld, who lias operat-
ed a bazaar store for several, years,
will sell out his stock and discontinue
the business.
W. Turnbull' and family of Sauga-
tuck have moved here, residing at 35
East Ninth street, in the house' owned
by John Thompson of Chicago:
The Century Club was entertained
Monday evening at tne fine home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon, Maple
street Prof. Bergen gave a paper on
the "American Indians" and Mrs. J.
P. Oggel one on "Facts, Fads and
Fancies."
The Colonial Manufacturing Com-
pany of Zeeland has incorporated with
a capital stock of $20,000. Hall clocks
will be a specialty manufactured by
them.
Henry De Weerd and Miss Jennie De
Weerd will be married Wednesday;.
Nov. 11, at the home of the bride’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, G. De Weerd, West
Fourteenth street.
A team belonging to Horace Botzerr
of Zeeland became scared at a Pen*
Marquette engine at the depot Friday
and ran away. The wagon and harnesTr
[suffered considerable damage..
The usual amount of Hullow’een mis-
chief was done in (lie citv Saturday
night. Fences were broken dow»,
gates taken away, signs exchanged.
All records Dr the number of mar-
riage licenses issued will be broken ilsis
year by County Clerk Brown. Tire
count to date Is 35G which is within S3
of last year’s total.
The choir of the Third Reformed
church, under the direction of Choris-
ter John Vander Sluis, will i-ender the
cantata "The Prophet of Nazareth’" on
Friday evening, Dec. 11.
George Van Landegend and Miss
Alys Purdy will be married Tuesday,
Nov. 17, at the home of cbe bride’s: par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Purdy.; East
Eighth street. They will resilfe on
West Twelfth street.
Rev. A. T. Luthei of tMf M. E.
church was elected a member of the
committee on resolutions at the lip-
woilh League district convention held
at Muskegon a few days ago.. Miss
Delia Clark was elected one of the-
Vice presidents.
Frank-Harris,. charged wi'ffi burglaj>
izing the blacksmith shop, of Jacjb
Flieman In this dty and stealing
worth of whips, has been bound oner
to the circuit court and ’jn default, of
bail Is In the county jail. Deputy Sher-
iff Hans Dykbnte brought Harris ihim
Grand Haven,
One of the Grand Rapids papers re-
cently contained an article intimating
that the prospects for a fast ball team
here next season were good, that the
fair grounds would b* moved i^nd used
and that the street railway company
would help it along. It was a very
pleasant bit of nonsense.
The Wolverine Specialty Co. of Zee-
land h;i#f reorganized with a capital
stock of $20,000. The directors are Derk
Boonstra, Genii Venekla*eli, Jas. Van
Valkenberg, H**nry DeKruif, <\ lk-i: '
Herder, Jaa. Cook and Pet; : De Jjpvld-
er. Mr. Boopstra is president, Mr. Van
.••uberg, secretary, Mr. Den Herder,
;urer, and Mr. De Speider, vice
m. They will build a large tf-lu:-y. t
If you are In need of any dress goods
be sure and see the new line of all wool
zlballnes at 50c a yard at John- Van-
dersluis. Also a line of all wool tricot
flannel at 25c a yard. Next Wednes-
day you can buy a line of stamped
dolli'es, tray cloths and fancy pillow
tops for 10c each. A large line to se-
lect from. See them In the show win-
dow. All 10c each.
The Christian Reform J chuicii
known as the West Olive chimb, Is
being moved a mile furth -r en?t.
The cash aunl.-x sysirm u*ed on the
Interurban line by the conductors has
been done away with and a new system
of receipts has been put m practice.
The \ity authorities are trying lo
solve the water supply question and
various schemes are proposed. Luke
Michigan will in the end prove io be
the best inexhuustable supply.
A young son of Aahor Cady stumbled
against the muzzle of a gun held by a
hunter a few days ago aad bg a result
one eye was so badly bruised that the
sight will no doubt be destroyed.
A. Peters has rented the former Reid-
sema block and will move hia stock of
5 and 10 cent goods into it, the Ionia
parties who had rented the place, de-
ciding not to come.
Farmers find poultry fanciers should
see that their stock is in good condi-
tion for exhibition at the coming show
of the Holland Poultry & Pet Stock
association. The members of the asso-
ciation are doing all in their power to
make this next show a great success.
The high price of barrels this fall is
cutting into the profits of apple ship-
ments considerable. K. Zuidewind &
Son, the local barrel manufacturers,
have no more stock on hand for making
apple barrels and the regulation flour
barrel is being used for the better
grades of apples.
Circuit court convened at 2 o'clock
Monday to go over the calendar for the
November term. The cases in th cal-
endar will be arranged for trial iu this
term and court wlU then .-adjourn until
next Monday when the November term
will begin. Judge Padgham and a num-
ber of outside attorneys wer<? present.
Here it is again. The Hamilton Echo
says: Everything goes to indicate that
we are to have a ha-d- winter during
the months of December. January and
February. Tin? tbicknes* of hair and
fur on domestic animals, the thick skin
on apples, the large mudkrat- h- uses
and the large pumpkins ail indicate a
severe winter before us.
In the council ixoceedin&s will he
found a petition relative to using the
waste hot water from the pumping,
station condensers icx healing greeiv
houses. \V. S. Marti*.? of the Markla
Nursery Co. says that ;t is echtem*
plated to build large greenhouses here..
The week of prayer ffer collegfe* will
begin Sunday. Daily prayer meetings
will foe held.
The- Woman’s Literary Club met
Tuesday and a program in history was
carried out. It included aoeodpus of
Samuel Houston in respoiwe to roll
call, “The Mexican War and Its Her-
oes" hy Mrs. Howell; reading. .Whit-
tier's “Angels fit Beuna Vistas" by Mrs..
Sutphen,. “Diseowery of Gold In Cali-
fornia and Results," .Mrs. Yates, talk
on CaUOaniia: b-y Mrs. Mersen'.md a d»s--
cussion on “What Was Meant by .M,
40 or rteffit?”
Considerable interest is being: taken.'
lately by school superintendents: In re-
gard to' thy Softool savings system.
Each pu nil expressing a desire tu- start
a sayings account is furnished l-f the'
teacher with, a inanTQa folder capable
of holding fifty penny savings , Lank
stamps which, may frinn time tfMlme
be secured from tlte teacher amC se-
curely pasted im the book Upon com-
pletely filling tthr fioitfiur tb* pupil tiskes
it to the bank* and receives credit fo;
the deposit of half a dollar. The mocey
‘received. by, the* teuciajr fflxm the pupils
is sent to' the bank and the teaeft^'
is giveit in turtr. an equivalent number
of stamps. Tlds phen.. eudfixt to cer-
tain rules and reguiutiima.. constitutes
the system. Ui is apt to -msit-- a de-
sire in children, to Be sawug and dir-:
velop dabits -rL thri2t and frugality.
The dramatic and musical ei:'. :tain.-
ment given .tt the (Odd. FHi*v. s- halt
last Tuesday evening for She b -fit of
the rectory fund of Grace Epbcopai
churel was thoroughly enjoyt-i by a*
large and happily appreuiativ audi-
ence.. Every;- seat was- occut I and.
every number mot wlifli hear.-..-, ap--
provjit This was especially so in re-
gardito Little Ivauei, whsr was encore'*
for ter rendition of “Kastuu," follow-
ing tt by singing "The Btrwery Girl."
Mrs-. George W. IWrdee sang “Oh. Dry
Those Tears” in Her ueual charming-
manner. Miss Jeaat Stefflms favon-d the
audience with two- numbers. “The
Slumber Boat” and "Belowd. It Is
Mura.’’ vflblch \rere gery dTcc-t.Ivelj"
rendered.. What proved' to be tnecial'.
features were Hie two selections by
l*rof. J. G.'.Nykerk; TOnti'k ‘'Good-bye’^
iuid the Cavatina from Gounod's opera
of ‘‘Favjrtu.” Kittle A»ey Alway gavie
 'The Holy City." Ik was well done
for a Joy only nine years old. The
introduction a* the famous balcony
scene from SliykcsjTeure’s tragedy -if-
“RomuO'and Juliet,"’ and cottage scene
from the third' act of Butirer Lytioiffi-
Play of "Thtf Lady of Lyons" ipuk
those? nreserjt completely by surp»-dje,.|
mixed; however, with nleasure. aD*. '
Ida Whelpl-y impersonated "Ronnfo" |
and: Claude MelnoKe and Miss Flounce
A'lvny "Juilet” aad “Pauline." 50th
these ladies are pupils of George For-
rester, the elocutionist. The eiaurac-
t<TS of tj)e “Nurse and Widow Mel-
rv*tte" were ably filled by Miss Anna
Dehn. Sreyman’s popular ordV;«tra
constituted the instrumental numbers
land reijlered them very effectively;
WHAT GET
How to keep the baby warm is a queslion which concerns many a mother.
We can help you solve this problem by calling your attention to our large as-
sortment of children’s wear, which pretty well covers the wants and comfort
of the little ones
Velvet and Flannel Cloaks
in black and colors, ages 3-4-5 up
to l!2 years, at
$3.25 up to $7.50.
Mittens
all sizes at
5c, 18c, 20c, 22c and
25c.
Sacques
a nice selection, ut
35c, 50c, 65c, 85c.
Velvet. Silk and Wool
Bonnets
a large assortment, Velvet at
90c, $1.00. $1.15,
Silk and Wool at f
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, and up.
Bootees
good values at
18c, 20c and 25c.
Knit Shawls
to wrap baby in, all sizes, at








we do we do do
Docs Investigation Pay?
Has the question ever arisen in your mind? We wish to assure you
that it is not a bad idea.
We invite you to inspect our goods and prices. We feel confident that
they are right. We have stalwart values that can not be duplicated elsewhere.
We give you value for your money and you get satisfaction with every purchase.
We again ask you to inspect our line of
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND MITTENS,
DUCK COATS, ETC.
We would give you a timely hint on fur coats: Although it is early in
the season, early picking is an advantage. v
Quality, style and low prices are inseparably linked here.
B. BOSMAN.
Central dental^nud- parlors.
DR. F. ML GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.








We carry a complete line of
HOW OLD IS ANN.?
Mary is 24 yearn old. Mary is twice
as cud as Aun wan when Mary wni asi
ohl a* Ann Is now. How old is Ann? j
Th<- pir/y.t- iV'P t.'-t-n Beat: and-
has t'oiiqu>'icij .v. , n -.-ird university,
it. is mightier at tackle than football.
It has caught New England hi its
compelling grasp. Out of the li ning1
that it has evoked in the East the 1 late
and pencil industries are experiencing
a boom to banish ail thoughts of a,
winter of discontent.
In Us simplicity is the alluring-
strength of this problem,
ment of terms involves perfect frank-
ness and no useless multiplication of
words. “Maty is 24 years old” and so
forth. Adorable Mary! But behold at






Lunches ol all kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
M0 Monroe Strei-i, Corner Ionia,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tttt 1 1 U ttfr?
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years, of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
The state- j ts and jewelry and will compete with
..... any watchmaker or jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing avd engraving in the city.
O. Pleper & Son,
£30 River St., Holland,
We give you the same connections and
does, free of charge.














that the Gas Co
HOLLAND, MICH.
Annie — Better doctor your haalth be- GIRL WANTED.
fore applying beautifying remedies.
Good girl for housework In privateRid yourself of constipation, Indiges-
tlon, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and family. Wages $3.00.
you‘11 have a beautiful complexion. 35 Mrs. R. C. Brittain,
ceut*v Haau Bros.
Saugatuck.
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